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where it’s atCHSR Top Hits NOVEMBER

..................... .Bill Withers

..................... JMel end Tim
.................. Tower end Power
.....................Devid Cassidy
................................Eagles
............Main Ingredient
................. .Honey Cone
.............Chuck Berry
...........Rod Stewart
..............JMoody Blues
.........Chi Coultra ne
.........Curtis Mayfield
..................................Lobo
.Grand Funk Railroad
............... Johnny Nash
....... ................Mac Davis
........................... .Doors
........................ Gladstone
..............................O'Jays
........................Guess Who

1. Use Me....................................................
2. Starting All Over Again....................
3. You're Still A Young Man..............
4. Rock Me, Baby...................................
5. Witchy Woman....................................
6. Everybody Plays The Fool........ .
7. Sittin’ On A Time Bomb.................
8. Ding-A-Ling.........................................
9. You Wear It well...............................

10. Nights In White Satin......................
11. Thunder & Lightning.......................
12. Freddies' Deed...................................
13. I'd Love You ToWant Me.............
14. Rock 'n Roll Soul............................
15. I Can See Cleerty Now....................
16. Baby. Don’t Get Hooked On Me.
17. It Slipped My Mind........................
18. Piece Of Paper...................................
19. Back Stabber.....................................
20. Running Back To Saskatoon.......
21. |Believe In Music............................
22. Geronimo's Cadillac.......................
23. If I Could Reach You.....................
24. Nature Planned It............................
25. Drop Your Guns..............................
26. Don't Ever Be Lonely...................
27. Teenager In Love.............................
28. Can’t You Hear The Song............
29. Go All The Way...............................
30. Space Man.........................................

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10

CreI
Square Dance Jamboree SUB 201 (8 p.m. - 11 p.m.) — IVCF SUB 26 (8 p.m. -12 p.m.) - 
UNB Parajump Club SUB 103 (6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.) - Guest Lecture, Dean Rusk 
fonner U.S. Secretary of State. MacLaggan Hall Theatre (8 p.m.).
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Maritime Square Dance Jamboree SUB 210 (10 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.).

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 12...............................Gallery
................. ............ Michael Murphy
....................... Fifth Dimension
...............................Four Tops
............................. April Wine
.Cornelius Bros. & Sister Rose
.......................... .Sha na rut
................................ .Wayne Newton
..................................Raspberries

g

SIMS SUB 102 (8 p.m. - 10 p.m.) — Dance Class 201 (6:30 - 8:30 p.m.) — CHSR Meeting 
SUB 218 (4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.) - Brunswickan Meeting SUB 35 (7 p.m.).

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13.Neilson

IVCF SUB 102 (8:00 p.m. 11 00 p.m.) - SRC Meeting SUB 103 (7 p.m.) - Law Society 
SUB 218(1 p.m. - 5 p.m.) - Fredericton Ski Club, Display and Fashion Show Sub 210 
(6 p.m. - 12 p.m.) - Student Wives Sports every Monday night Lady Beaverbrook Gym 
(8:30 - 10:30 p.m.) - UNB Camera Club, Room 102 SUB. (7:30 p.m.) - Free films, 
Tilley Hall (7:00 p.m.) ‘Sports’ - this week’s theme. Soonsored by Rap Room.

CLASSIFIEDS
THOSE STUDENTS WHO WISH TO York^unbu^ NOP

apply for admission to me Men s ” . . ' '___ ,^ has a debt of about $200. If interestedResidences at the beginning of the ”, .. .7 . . ______ ,___
_ . _ .__ > in helping relieve this debt, send conSpring Term (i.e. in January I, are r „ _\ ^ tributions to York-Sunbury NOP Camadvised that they should place their ., - . .... . paign Fund, P. O. Box 1041, Fredericname on a waiting-list at the Men s K „ L. .
Residence Office. This list will be ton N B- Thenk$‘ 
started i,n Monday. November 13, FOR RENT: Beautiful one bedroom 
and students will be admitted in the apartment. Ideal for one student or 
order in which they sign this list. Stu- mixed couple. 5 minute walk from 
dents who have already signed the campus. $115 month. Contact Chris 
Fall waiting-list must sign this new et *• Bruns Office (475-5191) Or 
list if they are to be considered for 
admission after Christmas.
FOR SALE: Pair of studded snow 
tires (12").Phone 454-9163.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Administration Board Meeting SUB 103 (7 - 9 p.m.) — Fredericton Ski Club, Display and 
Fashion Show SUB 201 (6 p.m. - 12 p.m.) — French Club - professor Watts will talk on 
French Singer Georges Brassens. Refreshments. Tilley 230 (7:30 p.m.).

STUDENTS willing to 
tutor in Mathematics. Ivon Pelletier - 
Call 454-9935. The following people 

be contacted through the SRmay
FOR SALE: Sanyo auto-reverse stereo Mathematics Department:

K.S. Lee 
John C. Edwards 
Tim Boreham (occasionally).

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Fredericton Ski Club, Display and Fashion Show SUB 201 (6 p.m. -12 p.m.) — Student 
Athletic Assoc. SUB 118 (7:30-9:30 p.m.) - UNB Debating Society SUB 218 (7 p.m. - 
9 p.m.) - UNB sports car club SUB Room 26 (7:30 p.m.) - Super Slalom results and 
plaques - all welcome.

tape deck, with speakers, cost $400.00 
3 months ago - asking $300.00. Call 
454-3964 evenings.

****************************** * * * *
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i GAIETY THEATRE *
*
*

Starting Sunday at 8:00 p.m. »*
**

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER!

* * THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16* *
* *
*

i
*

* * Student Wives Bridge SUB 109 (8 p.ri.).
BEST Art Direction 
BEST Costume Design

* *
* *
* »
* *
* * CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE: 1 Memiys Press Camera - 
6*9 format with back - $125.00.

1 Yashlca Mat 124G TLR - UV 
filter and close-up lens attachment - 
$126.00.

_ 1 Zeiss Ikon Contaflex 35 mm 
SLR with normal 66 mm Zeiss lens and 
86 mm telephoto and eseortment of 
filters $400DO. C*H Gary at 472-3212 
after 6 p.m.

SKI EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Knetseel 
fiberglass magic 66 190 cm, tryolla 
stepin bindings, caber buckle boots 
size 9 1/2, sandvik poles 125 cm, 
equipment excellent condition, price 
$130. Call 464-2992 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE : 1965 Pontiac 4 door sedan 
automatic, radio, dock, power steering, 
power seats, power windows. Good 
engine; new: oil, oil filter, points, 
plugs. $120. 821 Needham Street. 
Call 476-7076.

FOR SALE: Magnificent foreign sports 
sedan. 1962 Volvo, Swedish racing 
orange, low milage. Only driven be
tween Montreal and Fredericton and 
occasionally up the hill. Good ski- 
mobile. Phone Bob 475-6857.

* *
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* SNOW SHOW ***
**
**
*a

"ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SkiING AND 
WERE AFRAID TO ASK?"

*a
6 ACADEMY AWARDS best picture *» M0MM4TH) FOR

*a Adult Entertainment *a
*a
** Conwm- ng Next Week NOV. 14 & 15 -SUB BALLROOMMatinee: 2:00 p.m.

Evening: 8:00 p.m.
*********«*********L

*
9 «pma *

a **********
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General News
Credit controversy major topic for Arts Council
IVEMBER 10,1972 BRUNSW1CKAN - 3

n. -12 p.m.) - 
re, Dean Rusk

r htÆsss. ::,yïrtrsrs: ^r»zp::L[u h^a major tomcat ^meeting department. Seconded by David than five credit,. However, he to be taken mom guidance would

[! \rKTouncil November 27 Willings and Dave Banner, the still came out strongly in favour be necessary
r ïe Ar line to Dean of Arts motion was carried with only a of the students having the final Like Kehoe and Banner| According to Dea professors dissenting say in how many credits they felt that the faculty should have
TrS.t teteLod InTfiTr AH three professors believe stro- take in any given year. He also a greater role in counselling stud- 
nil first dlscusscd and to[ , that students should be treat- felt that the role of the faculty ents. This was proven, he felt, 
nali/ed into a motion at a mee " j -mature people” and given should be one of guidance rather by research he did in England that
* ""Vh‘ C"Th v P' the opporUlhity to dedd. for than paternal,m, showed 35 percent of firs, yea,
jrtment heads on Friday themselves whether or not they Willings, who teaches Business students were reading in subjectsiron0" “ %£ lor S aretapabte of^andlmg the extra Managemlnt, sapper,ed the pro- ,h„ had no bearing on dt.tr

le Want “prejudice discussion” work load.
this time until he had had According to Kehoe, “1 have 

chance to seek further advice seen a number of Business stud 
In Friday The proposal, if it tents,short one half or one credit, 

passed by the Arts Council, who were unable to graduate in
ÜI ultimately be brought before May because of this rule.

Kehoe also stated that this 
proposal doesn’t mean a lowering 
of standards, it is merely recog-

interests or aptitudes.

Willings went on to compare 
present day English and European 
universities to the anthropological 
concept of “cargo-cult” in that 
"if you perform certain rituals 
and follow a certain rule of life 
material and personal benefits will 
materialize in a quasi - miraculous 
manner." He stated that he hoped 
Canadian universities would not 
go that way, if they had not 
already.CHSR Meeting

CP’s get second wage increase
it

) — Law Society 
i Show Sub 210 
;averbrook Gym 
i.) - Free films, 
loom.

he Senate.
The rule in question is one 

if a number of rules Arts (and 
usiness) students encounter if 

Ley deviate from the prescribed 
ath laid out for them. As stated

the calender, “a student (in 
Arts) must enroll in five courses 
jach year. This number may be 
Stered only with the permission 
If the Dean.” In other words, the 
Ldgement of whether you are 
Lpable of handling any more 
tan five courses rests not with 
le individual student but with 
lie Dean.

Bv FORREST ORSER that the next year they would first six months of duty $1.75
Although the UNB campus be raised again. during the next six months, art

nizing the students’ ability as ,ice reccived a wage increase Godwin feels that this executive $2.00 for those who have worked 
a decision maker.” jaS( May the Students Represent- decision should have been ratified over a year. There are twenty- ive

Another point raised by Kehoe atjve Councii has passed the CP’s by the SRC last year, instead of hundred students at Université de
that if this proposal enables bjd for another raise, which will Oct. 16 of this year, and that Moncton.

into effect until January the second raise should be given ^ $ma|,er universitics crowd$
to them immediately rather than tcn(j tQ be sma„cr afi(j there is a

grçater chance the campus police 
will know personally anyone 
causing trouble and be able to 
talk to him as a friend rather than
as a campus policeman. Both these 
factors, Edison explained, make 
the work of the campus police at 
these universities easier.

was
students to get through university 
quicker, it will lessen the burden 

the province, which pays most 
of the education costs.

Banner stated that “it is a

not go 
1973.

SRC President Roy Neale ex- in January, 
plains that the reason for the 
delay in beginning the increase is 

fundamental philosophical issue .. tbat jt js unwise to give two raises 
should individuals be able to de
cide their own destinies?” He

on

SRC member Glenn Edison, 
who spoke in favour of the pay 
raise, pointed out that the UNB 
campus police are paid less than 
campus police at many smaller 
universities.

tb, Display and 
itts will talk on in one year.

The last wage increase was 
conceded that the proposal gen- agreed to by Neale in May of

last year and went into effect in 
September, giving the Campus 
Police $1.60 an hour, and $1.75 roughly one 
an hour for the person in charge pays
at an event. The raise was not an hour, and $2.00 for the person 
ratified by the SRC until Oct. 16. in charge. They are paid a flat 

i ,f „ niqnned Campus Police Chiei Gary ratc Qf ten dollars a night when
By DAVID N MCMILLAN two weeks notice of aplaimed ^ tha, ,as, May he working at a dance.

All groups and.societies at UNB event ts a liberal amount of time ^ ^ wage$ bc raised to
named in whole or in part by to be allowed $1.75 for people who have been
le SRC will be required to submit C°“n? t.m,C shmi1dice »inforTn with Campus Police less than
ilSl °two f wTek^prio" uTthlt ^campus organizations of just over”a yîar, ami There are three thousand students He pointed out the danger that

- to the SRC Public Rela- what he can do f°r d $2.00 for the person in charge at at tm. Marv’s wUh an enrol- wilhout th,is ^ raise ,0 the
Officer The motion was PR man”. Rocca said that Shout- event Thjs j$ the rate that will Sain Mary s. with anenr Campus Pollce ,he more expen

se and passed at the regular dice and group-representatives effect in January. ment of two thousand, pays ca enced capable people will
Rr moetine this week. should “sit down at the beginning & . pus police two dollars an ho choose to become SUB supervisors,

The reason for the above, as of the year and talk over what Godwin says he was 0 J Université de Moncton campus and so leave the Campus Police a
Public they are planning for that year May that the wages could only ,jcc wages arc $ \ .50 during their second rate force

To Rocca’s suggestion SR( raised to $1.60 and $1/5, out 
President Roy Neale replied that . . ■Kïjsrsœ student representatives

needed for campus groups

SRC to require advance 
on group activities

Saint Thomas University, with 
thousand students, 

their campus police $1.75
Campus police are not allowed 

to sit down, or smoke on duty. 
They often work outdoors, and 
have little notice of when they 
are going to be on the job.

).tn.) - Student 
JB 218 (7 p.m.- 
lalom results and Edison compared them to the 

Saint Francis Xavier pays $1.50 SUB supervisors who are permitted 
for regular events, and $2.00 for t0 sd down, to smoke, and who 

where liquor is served, work on a schedule.events

vent
'ent
011s

utlined by the present 
dations Officer Mike Shonldicc, 
i that in the past whenever there 
[as been any attempt to organize 
prmal communication and pro
motion of campus events “too 

people who represent the 
oups arc just plain unco-oper- sponse 
ivc » izations.

It is difficult to Plan and ad- One council member question- 
-rtisc campus events if one does cd whether or not the SRC JO

ENT for SALE: Kneiswi ««t have an idea in advance when 8 t (2) if so would the the fonn of student representa-
gie 66 190 try oil* 1"^ groups arc planning theirs a rcqu.remc^ ^ (3) how tives> is the basic need of vanous
e*, c*b*r buckle boots I Should ice contends that It is • * .. campus committees and organtza- d rt-P •
S— .* ». |ms for planned oupus tetivitta wouMlhcy.ntoc.iL ^"S Ch»»b.r of Comme,« Com-

^ |clud<= cm=lcnl germing of ^ ««Wl L prevent any 

4-2992 after 6 p.m. ■vcnts via improved communie- could tontro. * 1 , These latter groups are cither
955 Pontiac4 door sedan lion. Th ^Id neïr ju.t being initiated are the re-

I ApParently last ycar d?Ct.t0 at caTNc le 'continued “. . . the organization process and any stu-
TVf?~p2^ï lLk or the latter commodities at ^ ^ bc $Q cme, asto Cnt who is interested ... getting
821 Needham Street. 1's campus - in one evening alo anv event The sole in ten- involved the requirements are

a drama society produc- canu. - y tTwoukl be |or thc Campus Entertainment Com-
notice mittec - several representatives.

SRC Students - Faculty liason

SS1FIEDS
Memiye Free Camera - 

t with back - $12500. 
Mat 124G TLR - UV 

•e-up lens attachment -

DOWNTOWN HOUSING

Do you have problemsany
ton Contaflex 35 mm 
real 66 mm Zei* lens and 
loto and assortment of 
0. Cell Gery at 472-3212 - 2 reps.

New SRC Constitution Com
mittee - 3 reps.

Course Evaluation Committee

By DAVID N. MCMILLAN
Presently on campus help in

with your living quarters?

If so, why not come in

tnittee - 3 reps.
Application Committee - 2 reps.
Awards Committee - I rep.
Leadership Conference and Al

umni Committee - 5 reps.
SRC Student Public Relations 

Committee - several reps.
Information as to wlm to see 

about any of the above is avail 
able at the SRC office or from any

and tell us about them.

We really would like to hear 
about corrm of these "slum" 
dwellings.

L lie re was 
ion, Africa night and two pubs.

Thc whole idea includes thc 
banning of events so that they 
till not clash during the same 
veiling Shonldicc believes that

tkm
convenience of all, that 
should he given by the various 

and societies involved ”

Magnificent foreign sports 
Volvo, Swedish racing 

milage. Only driven ba
sal and Fredericton and 
up the hIM. Good skl- 
i Bob 475-6867.

(ommilite^3 Conimittcc personal SRC representativegroups
The motion was passed 12-5-1. SRC
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Investigation needed into latest SRC venture In
The most muddled-uo event of the aisles they were unable to Reference is made here to further request that this be done8^ By I

the year so far has to be the move from one trouble spot to the incident between the Campus with the greatest of expendience-■
1 ederhosen Bierfest held at Me- another. Many times they were Police Chief and a participant at delay in this matter will only foster H
^nnellllall la? Lturday Thl not even able to see what was the Saturday night pub. doubt. ■

Pub, which was part of Fall Fes- happening. Rumors are circulating around
tival, was nothing less than a per- One frosted glass window was this campus as to who initiated
feet example of poor organization broken. Many tables and chairs the fight the CP or the guest at
mismanagement, and incompetence. were damaged. Altogether a total the Pub. Some are indicating tha

A good part of the organization of about 13 students were put it was the police chief m tact
for this event was left until a on charge by the CP’s. At one one member of the CP force has
day or two beforehand Fall Fes- point, while evicting a non-UNB resigned over this incident, others
tival Chairman Steve Mulholland student, a struggle between him disagree with this contention,
delegated Gary Stairs to look after and the CP Chief took place. Yet, one fact remains clear. The
this function Neither of these This student was taken to the SRC has a responsibility to ensure
gentlemen knew anything at all hospital with one missing tooth that a complete investigation is
ahnnt the organizing or running a broken cartilage in his nose, carried out into this incident,
f, nuh and he received 6 stitches to his This paper has spent consider-

° A power struggle ensued bet- lace. able time discus^ng the work and
ween these two before the doors Since that Saturday mght role of the Student Drscplmaty
opened. Mulholland came out on rumours have run rampant over Comm.llce on this campus and
top. Before too long, however, the campus concerning this fight now suggests that this investigation
SRC President Roy Neale “stuck and other events at the Pub. should be their responsibility. We
his finger into the pie” and took 
over.

At the i 
the follow il 

Last we 
Bathurst N
dipping A 
held up a 
his gun inti 
Light had t

tub i

If the Campus Police were in»] 
volvcd in foul play then the con
sequences of this investigation 
should reflect the general distaste! 
students of this university hold 
for such impropriaties. If they 
are found innocent of these changes 
then their name should be cleared 
and the students of this university H but the cu 
can resume activities assured that ] 
their student police force can be 
trusted to administer their du tie;

finally got 
He spotter 
about 20

fired — an 
face. Then 
with his n< 
rifle.in a proper and acceptable fashion. I 

Students of this university will I 
be awaiting the decision of the 1 
powers that be to present to them 1 
an official statement on this in
cident.

“He pc 
said loss i 
drain.”

And th 
by K. C. 
Bruriswid

Those students who were drunk 
probably had a fantastic time and 
didn’t really care what was going 
on. Those who were- not drunk 
were disgusted with the entire 
affair.

Surely to God the management 
of the Pub could tell that there 
would be trouble as soon as the 
doors opened. Why didn’t they 
do something then? Why wait 
until the situation had gotten com
pletely out of hand?

Is the SRC planning more of 
these extravaganzas in the future?

But before considering other 
extravaganzas the students of this 
university are faced with an in
cident which demands immediate 
investigation.

Well, 1 
But what 
talk of r 
Building 2 
really beii 

Nothii 
are a few 
One wort 
idle time 
window 
watching 
productr 

Clean 
consider 
not wasl 
got a lot

Originally 240 chairs were set 
up. Then someone realized that 
600 tickets had been sold. A quick 
rearrangement of the seating plan 
was carried out.

The crowd that was finally let 
in was Filled with a good number 
of students that had already had

i
mti

» IJtili
more than enough to drink that 
day.

The pub very quickly turned 
into a zoo. People walked on tables 
and chairs, threw cups of beer 
into the crowd, and fought with 
anyone who happened by. The 
Campus Police had virtually no 
control over the crowd. Because

* 4 ^ -
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of the masses of drunks clogging ^o» -.i ■
FFEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEED

'!lilDear Sir: Dunn Hall Mr. Brown is President 
of the SRC at Saint John Tech. 
Upon reaching the landing Mr. 
Brown seemed to be giving some 
résisté nee. He was then driven 
into the comer by the three 
police on duty. I then saw Mr. 
Godwin with his back to me, 
give what I thought to be a

Continued on page S

Re: Disciplinary Action Taken 
at the Beer Garden. Without Pre
judice.

Saturday November 4th, 1972 
1 was witness to the following 
events; at least three Campus Po
lice were trying to escort Mr. 
Brown outdoors from the corner 
of the dance floor nearest Lady

X
f /-- ir~lT^r7

<5*
LastRCOBB. I yet. SI 

I every | 
I really 
I about 

■ the ne 
1 he doe 
I year. N

GMl

One hundred tnd seventh year of 
publication. Canada’s Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The Bruns
wick* n, “New Brunswick's largest 
weekly newspaper”, is published weekly 
at the Fredericton psmpus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed In this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The Bruns- 
wickan office is located in the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N. B. Printed at L’imprimerie 
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| Students responsible for own free timeIjfe Mugwump
Iwuk^riveBT Journal Todayis Tuesday, almost every, knock the* heads off away from If you find the SRC lass

_ By W STEWART J $ „,;e haa claaae,. Some who don't free time. Others go to the SUB mj and imwn»U»e ■«**»<*
At the ri* of being called sensationalistic, I’d like to relate v. $it in the SUB and chat with and just sit there to wait for them so. Come to g

the following story to you. $: friends. Some students are run- something to happen. Those un- an sugges w a y
Last week someone brought a news dipping in from the g ning back and forth between das- lucky people because there isn t to see happen on this amp

Bathurst Northern Light, a weekly newspaper up there. The % to do their things. Some are anything happening! (y°u *** .“"J ^
clipping showed a fair size photo, in which a man triumphantly A organizing the Fall Festival Events. It is rather ironical to find put your view acro«.j
held up a small three foot long bear cub by one paw. He held £ Aild surcly they need help, and the undeniable fact that there But|ni“ |i out what
his gun in the other hand. Underneath die picture, The Northern * aiot! Some are trying to make is a tremendous lack of participa- a up to you
Light had this to ssy: | d,=i, own *owS, »m«hing they tion on this cwwpu, and .t the you w^,„ » mti» u=

‘CUB TOUGH GAME. . Emile Hadiey of 760 Assaff Drive *: m interested in, something they same time, there is a sizeable own good. When so. mak P
finally got this bear cub after three attempts last Wednesday. % really iike to do. And these stud- number of students who don’t your own group
He spotted the cub and its mother on the Road to Resources, ÿ ents only wish they have enough have anything to do in their free interest (ai ping P g .
aboï 20 miles from town. Tie mother fled into the woods * tjmc 0I/theirhand:! Those lucky time! " n t ^^SRC tiley
but the curious cid) stayed, so Hachey took aim witii a rifle and people who are stimulated! We have a nice building, a - an c heln vou to eet
fired - and misaed. He then took, shotgun and blasted it in the A ** though it is somewhat crowded may be able to help you to pt
face. Then the cub tried to bite him, so he hit it over the head * Today js Saturday, a number at lunch time, but neither have your *mg going^ ^
with his new 308 rifle, finishing off the animal and breaking the g of $tudcnts are stdl going out we made use of all of our facilities pid e^y *£
Tifle A tn do their own thines some and our resources (including hu- this campus an intellectually su

“He poses here with his kill and die two-part weapon. He j£ Qthers re,ax after a full wèek of man’s imagination). We have a mutating, and a ea y so
said loss of the gun meant about a $300 investment down the •£ hard work But a maj0rity of few events like the fall festival place,
drain.” ' S students will be still in the city and the winter carnival every year.

And that just goes to prove that you don’t have to be owned :g looking for something to do. Those But what to fd! tn Det”®e“
by K C Irving to have a lousy newspaper. The rest of New §; jn residences can get drunk and these events are up to YOU.

I rrrn VAfl/fFFDMCkfEEDBACKWell, UNB is in desperate financial straits, or so we’re told. | CO/Uflwl# *\
But what’s the university doing about it? Well, there’s been thefe were so many things lead- ing in it; some couldn’t make it
talk of raising student fees, and employees in the Old Arts Continued from page 4 . tQ it that jt ,s virtually to the washrooms so they simply
Building are being asked to save money on electricity, but what’s | ^ of punches to Mr. Brown’s impossible to place the blame added to the mess already on
really being done? fc: _tomacb Then Mr Brown said on any one person, lf it hadn’t the floor and tempers were so

Nothing, that I can see. One thing’s for sure though. There v, _ you for been for a few of our “esteemed” high that all hell could have
are a few people employed here that UNB could do without | ^’’ With that Mr Godwin came football players (one of whom broken loose at any time. Sound
One workie.about 45 or so, seems to be spending an awful lot o • stomach and hit was vying for the position of exaggerated1 Well, its not. As
Kile time in the SUB. Eve* time 1 see him, he’s staring out the g away from ^toipadi «<Muj w» W by dump. a matter of fact all this was

window on the second floor (sometimes its the first floor) Mr. B ^ ^ face jfig „ mug orbcer all over my- simply what myself and a few
watching the students walk over from the library. And if that s g seeing this 1 left to get self and others) perhaps the whole otfiers observed . God only knows
productivity, well ... *§ mv date and kave the premises. thing would never have begun. what else was happening.

C!ean up your act, UNB. Before students will J*** $ Vlhe above is a statement of But it did, and the CP’s had to it all boils down to the fact
consider a fee tike, you’re going to have to show tha y g { ^ not what i feit. make a split-second decision as that there were TOO MANY PEO-
not wasting a cent on this campus. If I mnght, you re probably g nQ’ reasQn ^ three to how to hand|e the situation. PLE let in. Any incidents that
got a lot of cutting back to do. & c po,ice could not remove when I saw my own guy with occured can be traced back to

Advice to the mighty^ | 0fiC man from building with- a banged up ear, broken cartilage this simple fact.
Many of you, no doubt, saw last week s letter to V, ^ domg ^ damage lhat was jn his nosC) a missing tooth, and The band was great and it

Trudeau only after he had announced his intention to rem * Brown ( four holes $ix stitches required to close the could have been so good. 1 only
... When1 «rot. It. he flffl hrin't mid «tything, mi « ™ | B™7i;,dl'e7b„ken JLth . , mu„ admit hop, th, n=„ tim,. i. WILL be
late to Cheng, the column Thunday night. My apologies o g u in bls nose ind a gash f felt things could have been organized and restricted properly, 
if the column was out of date. N :£ inhi<ieari handled differently, and I still Asa closing note, I’d like to

One last note on the election- Robert StanfieH (and g understood that the Cam- feel that different measures could remark on a comment made by
Brunswick’s own Daily Gleaner) have been Tru*“u *° * Policc were obviously caught have been taken. BUT the in- one of the band members He
step down because he doesn’t have the support of tl.e c u tty^ £ p extreme pressure of cident has been falsely reported said he had never before played
How naive can you get? No one party has the support ot the * up y Howcwr their ac- by others on both sides - the to a group of people who were
country, and that includes Stanfield s PCs_ g t] onsstil| stand without reprimand. CP’s are not the orges that some quite that drunk. It s not some-
Gleaner it would be the “honorable tiling for the PM to step ... j$ nQ way that , can ** ^pie are calling them and Derek thing to be proud of, is it!
down- u . --u.,rw,rahlv“ «nid to S part of an organization which is not the “fighting fiend” that

If I had my way, the Gleaner would be honora y . g done$ tbesc actions detriment- others are calling him. The same
someone other than a member of the Irving fami y. e P ÿ ^ tQ SOcie ty and 1 therefore thing could have happened to
could do with a breath offre* air... ÿ ^ as a member of the UNB anyone else because, by 12:00

Playpen politicians... £ *.us Police force that place was an animal show lsn-t it rather unfortunate that
Last week’s editorial hasn’t resulted m anything concrete . and that is where the real jn your co,umn in Nov. 3rd

President Neale is still carrying on wit is mg v ResDective|v Submitted fault lies. issue 0f the Brunswickan you
every pie, but he isn’t doing anything about the things § There were TOO MANY PEO- aBowed yourself to be dragged
really count. Walk into his office someday g David R Moreiand. PLE for the size of McConnell uUer ignorance on such a
about the New Brunswick Union of Students. Ask him when HaH, and others were being let sen$itive prob|em like VD, by
the next meeting will be. Chances are he won t answer y°u- jg Sir: in at the door. The small tables a misinformed nurse? It is either
he does, he’ll mumble something about it being too tote tor m g should not have been used and ^ Copp is $ocl 0]d to be con-
year. Maybe in January, he’ll say, As is usually the case when foere was no access to the dance fided in anyway or her informa-

Then tell him to get his ass in gear. With the NBUS being peop’e sound off regarding some- floor. The sound system could (.Qn map is so 0jd tbat her ser-
imsmanaeed the way it is, they’U likely get laughed down the ft dling ()f which they know ab- not be heard even half-way down vices jfi thj$ place are no more

get anything from the Department g solutejy nothing, there are many the hall and therefore it was im- required ]t is Vcry likely that
rumours circulating around cam- possible to control the crowd. ^ bunch of 50 people who

>•: pus regarding Fall Festival’s Beer There should have been some 
, . . n, not A; Garden - and one incident in CP’s around the dance floor, where

Finally, seme of you may be wondering g particu|ar pd ijke to make a most of the incidents were tak-
thi$ is a long weekend. $ few comments on both counts. ing place. As a result of these nQt g fiew

llisR,V , , ff „ j, other nrovincial employees, $ Regarding the incident, 1 find conditions, the place went wild. ^ nevef comc up wilh
Schimls haw ^nday off, as do otfier pro^n F• y t0 remain completely Booze was being thrown like ^ adeqUatc for the stud-

I bet OOI UNB. When “T Î7ÏÏ2 ttoiwe dld-T I “unbiMed'. as it wi. my boy- wilC„ „„ , beachithc dance (loo, ,y
I year’s cnlendar fast ïfar, „,ir,OOD time Si friend who received the "perfecr was thick with hooze and muck
I need one. So hit the books, kids, and ha Duncb» from onc 0four CP’s. But and people were falling and lay-

e
>•it this be done 

f expendience-i 
will only foster

Police were in-j 
y then the con-1 
is investigation! 
general distaste] 
university hold] 
riaties. If they 
t of these changes 
tould be cleared! 
if this university! 
:ies assured that 
ce force can be 
ster their duties 
xptable fashion. 
$ university will 
decision of the 
present to them 
icht on this in-

If you want to contact the 
writer of this article, who is an 
SRC member, ask the Bruns office.
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By BILL

What did you think of Fall Festi
val? Should it be an annual event? nMi

i
m*

iy

SI i\ws %N' 1

31'A t ■i?
!..

«

a

y

I affl
N v Editor’s n 

irmer Diiec
David Sdileh

I think it’s a good idea that 
Red and Black was held during 
the festival, and that it should 
be continued. I thought it was a 
good idea in general, most of the 
events were good.

Business 3
Science 1Eileen Martin

1 thought it was really great; 
it was a lot of fun. I think it’s a 
good break from all the hard 
work. Yes, it iiould be an annual 
event.

.’A B usine»

1 thought it Was fantastic « 
amazing. I think they should h» 
a winter festival, too. Yes, 
should be an annual event.

Julien Albert retspus
Linda Dadiwood

1 thought it was okay. Actually, 
it didn’t seem to be in the same 
spirit as Winter Carnival. Yes, 1 
think it iiould be an annual 
event.

Arts 4 ireer with 
ho originall 
i 1965, pr 
ito the pa 
istory of 
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Seven ye 
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CHSR begi 
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laps I shoul 
I There w< 
lie Bacheh 
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Arts 3Louise McKenna

I’m totally indifferent as to 
whether it siiould be continued or 
not, because I knew nothing at 
all about it, and have heard noth
ing about it either.

Roland Daigle

1 didn’t even know it was 
going on. 1 didn’t have any time 
to attend it anyway, because I 
was too busy working on my 
academic subjects.

Business 3-WW'
j*

EiB.T.3Sam Stewart

1 think it was at the wrond 
time of year, because everyone 
was having mid-term tests. It de-] 
pends on student participation, 
the kids didn’t seem to keen os 
the various events.

M. Ed.Murray Goodman

The Red and Black was all 
sold out, and we couldn’t get in. 
There wasn’t enough publicity: 
I didn’t know what it was. It 
should be an annual event, but in 
any case there should be more 
notice aL-out it.
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Kerley has memories to show for his UNB years
IOVEMBER 10, |< Then them was one year off.

Well almost off, executive assistant 
to a provincial politician, and a 
regular show on the campus radio 
station on weekends. It was the 
campus radio station that kept 
pulling me back. I’d always wanted 
to be Director, but in those days 
if you went to St. Thomas you 
couldn’t be director (an SRC 
policy) so I’d served in most of 
the station’s executive positions 

>. but never as director. More on that 
* later. Well the opportunity to go 

into Law School was there — it 
seemed like a decent thing to do.

Editor’s note: Bill Akeriey, the I’d dabbled in politics and rather 
mer Director of CHSR, left the enjoyed it; besidesmost lawyers
mpus recently to take up a make at lcast $30'000 a ycar- 
2r with the CBC. Akeriey, There were two years of law
hnorieinallvcame to the campus School, and almost two years as :'7Sl "ro^ ^ insights director of CHSR. Then there 

lt0 the past» and gives a brief was a man who said, you want to 
istory of his ‘career’ at UNB be a newsman, I’ll let you be a 

. newsman...and it was the start ot
a whole new gig. Think of it, it 

| Seven years at University and mjgj,t lead to a career as a joumal- 
1 you've gdt to show for it is a -st \yow You know:
A.That’s when the people 1 met Akerley for the National! ” 

i the SUB on those last days at went on that day j musl confess Services Building wai under con-
;HSR began to ask questions. Well back to the ground. That ^ ra(üo ha$ ajwayg been my $truction, and the hill next to it
lut before 1 go any further, per- should explain where the seven fiRt concern (pd done some m was nothing but mud. Actually 

ps 1 should explain. years went... ^ and so it was only mud would become a good friend
There were four years in which 1 came to this campus in Mturaj jor ^ to wa|k down the through the mid and late sixties,

e Bachelor of Arts degree was September. 1965, fresh out of Jq ^ M Mem. Hall studios.) This was UNB’s fmest hour - 
•ait with - that was St. Thomas, good old Cormier High and enter- yQU wherc they are, you the Colin McKay building boom. 
)65 to 1969. Yes the STU class ed St. Thomas. The- biggest knQW what , inean by old. Butt- And I’m not being facetious.
F '69 None better, but more on moment was when the speaker

box in the comer of my room

By BILL AKERLEY

LI
m£fmi iW

hr*a

r ’i
vv

Iti
Business

: it Was fantastic in 
kink they should ha. 
estival, too. Yes, 
i annual event.

rt

Th„ Harriet Irvine Library is one of the many developments of UNB during Bill A kerley's seven yean on 
^ Durin^this time was UNB’s finest hour - the Colin MacKay building boom. *

“Bill
campus

but trees from STU to Carleton 
Hall, and you’ll get a fair idea of 
what it looked like in 1965. No 
library, no SUB, two buildings at 
STU, no Mackenzie House. The 
people I met on my first day at 
Radio UNB, 111 never forget... 
Burke Brisson, Jim Pye, Armand 
Paul and sweet Sue Greene. Oh 
well, come to think of it they’ve 
probably all forgotten me...

EEBBACKFEEBBACKFEEBBACKFEEBBACFE
. . . prehensive synergy is God, and hadn’t lived it you didn t go to a

the basis of logic alone, that it is lead astray anyone w ° yjce versa [, js not produced by, §t Thomas dance. I mean that
not the case that both theories believe m the existence of a god m or jt is not “the result 0r a God. was thc thing to do - 1500

1 thought you were doing a are true ...” The printer’s version any “form . ,t is God or better than funda- pe0p|e crowded into the dining
■ice job when you carried an mentioned only one of the predic- Whenever Dr. huiler used mental and synergestic dimension hall every Friday and Saturday,
■rticle entitled “Sex and the Col- tions, and thus failed to make word “God , ,l was possihe o jntegrjty to whjch we have And jf you were lucky an upper- 

ge Girl” and a series of feed- clear why it is that laws do not insert the words the collection o historica]ly attributed the ap- classman would invite you in for
ack articles in the Brunswickan contradict. fir*f Pnnc*Pks; ° * 1. ’ pelation, “God”. beer. Beer. That was the extent
arlier this term. They were ed- The second error was mme. and no ambiguity or contradic FuHer j$ certainly criticizahle. of the carousing on weekends. If
cative in the light of the epi- 1 said that laws of.nature are not arose. . And it might very well be that you had a case of beer you had it
emic of VD on College Cam- a priori, because they can be Admittedly this is ju he “mislead students” the other made UNB had a reputation in
uses last year (as reported by false. This is incorrect, because a (mis) interpretation ot Dr. h night But in all fairness I must
ic Times Magazine). Are you genuine law cannot be false. How- lecture but a eas 1 ^ insist that the charge fit the man;

subscribing to the view that ever, no statement which purports to think positively and no‘ n^ga- that the accusation fit the state-
JNB should take a “holier-than- to be an expression of a natural tively about what he had t y. ment ^ Qne does not Mr
ou” attitude on tliis problem? law can be such that no fact could Stairs did not do his homework,
su t it time you come up with ever falsify it. Otherwise, it would Andy Pletch
balistic appraisal of the problem be merely a tactology, and would
Is applied to UNB so that many thus tell us nothing about the Dear sir:
pnocent boys and gills will not world. It is for this reason that Frank Cronin
e decieved by your article of we say that laws of nature are in your November 3, 19 /2 issue p,Hlosophy Department 

1st week? I know you can do not a priori; i.e. because their Mr. Allen Stans charged Ruck- 
i Your readers are keen on truth is contingent. minster Fuller with ‘misleading

students.” The gist of the charge 
to be Mr. Stairs’ allegation

Imagine if you will, nothing
hat’s onlv half the story- The

icm later.

B.T.3sit
it was at the wroiq 
ar, because everyone 
mid-term tests. It de 
student participation 
In’t seem to keen oi 
events.

Continued from page 5

a

% those days of being one of the 
wildest campuses in Canada. It 
was all due to good ole Moosehead 
Brew. Now times have changed!

I’m sitting here trying to re
member who was the first person 

with long-hair...and I

% low

ale Sincerely youis.6 on campus 
can’t remember. But 1 assure you 

the talk of the campus for 
Heads turned around,

it was 
weeks.
professors grunted. It was the 
thing.

new

25t There were good moments too. 
Winter Carnivals; the top groups. 
UNB’s winter carnie was some
thing special and expensive. That 
always kept the Brunswickan head
lines busy after thc fun was 
*SRC loses 12-thousand o.i this 
years carnie’ etc. But then in those 
days there was a thing such as 
campus spirit.

1 think that's probably what 
this University has lost the most 
of - Campus spirit. It just doesn’t 
exist. There are still a few dying 
vestiges of it in some residences, 
but people just can’t get it together

owing the way you see it.
BRUNSWICKANAllen Stairs 

Dear Sir:

seems
that Fuller“suggesteda teleological 

for the existence of aDseph Ajai 

•ear Sir:
argument 
God who controls the universe.

NEWS
An article in last week’s Bruns

Thank you for printing my wictontitW“rulk-'lTdkMMed ff** 5»^ purport to fully unde,
iscussion of Buckminster Fuller s Students. stand the whole of Mri Stmts'

rioted » reading I, over that Fuller, " One ft*
I contained two enors, one a that Mr. Stans Ie* ' ^ |[|e and , ’did nol emphatically not.
Irinter’s omission, the other a Fuller believes present any teleologicalU Of POO, expression on m, furent Jo, the - •

The print,,', etm, involved the peffctr and no. sits “^'gid^Xl ££ dif.
mission of a rather important ing out all-day (e enu kl . . identified the a priori
an of one sentence. The correct thom *£",ïetî nT'^-tlln.rlnmmp-
brsion is: “Tlierefore, if we are existence. If that is Dr. Full design pe . .. . dj$_
ansidering two rival theories, one approach then ^ ^md Fuller maintain, by the
f which predicts that an event nusteadn* *ly to thore «ho covere^ of wlth
\’will occur, the other of which to be misled. However, Dr. F a priori comprehensive
.edicts that ‘A’ will not occur. ,ecture stii, had a great deal of «Qf ^ |$ God Com. 

we can decide in advance, on meaning for, and did not navt to g

Models over.STAFF

on MEETING

Every Thursday at 7 p.m. inREQUIRE THE

the Bruns Office. Room 35. 

All writers please at terni. 

Anyone who is interested in 

reporting for ycur paper are 

also invited.
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Real education” goes with President’s positionft novembe

which these problems were over- arbitration hearings. In effect, we 
“i have always said that if come has to be given to Dean Dug- Won by default. On July 18 the 

anyone wanted a real education, al Blue, who was then Dean of censure was lifted. Looking back, 
they should become president of Student Services. Together with jt did not seem to have hurt us 
a university," said Dr. J. O. Dineen, him, 1 met frequently with stu- very much at the time.”
Professor of Electrical Engineering, dents that summer, as for ex* Dineen stated that he could 
and Past President of UNB. ample, those of the SRC who not pin down any one major

problem which might have plagued
and knowledge of the university With these students, many him during his term of office, 
started some time before he be- points of differing opinions were “j am not a worry wart”, he 

president. He first came to discussed. As well these included said.
UNB as a freshman in Engineering student representation on the Sen- “Also, I was lucky. We were in 
in 1936 when the university had ate. At the time, the Senate was a period of expanding enrolment 

360 students.
Dineen became a faculty mem- dent members, whereas a general “As far as capital building pro- g ge-g 

ber in 1942, Head of Electrical student consensus seemed to indi- jects go, the rate of expansion of
Engineering in 1951, and went on cate seven was a more realistic the physical plant was tapering ■
to become Dean of Engineering number. off. Tibbitts Hall was under con- I |||

in 1957. He held this position The figure was finalized at struction. Also, the central heating ■ 
until January 1969, when the $jX) and the first students to plant and a section to the com- J

Board of Governors named him become senators met as members puting center were added,but that
was all. ■ vS

“Actually, student pressure to “One thing we would have || «■

By MARIA WAWER UR
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Dineen’s education at UNB were still around.”

came

considering taking on four stu- yid revenue.

Acting Presidént Designate, upon Qf this body in Nov. 1969. 
the resignation of Dr. Colin B.
MacKay in December 1968. He gCt such representation on the
remained President until the fall Board of Governors has not been liked, would have been more of a 
of 1972. as acute,” Dr. Dineen noted. He financial input from private

“Thus, I was available in the attributed this to an overall more sources. However, our financial 
wings, so to speak, to take over pronounced feeling for the need advisors pointed out it was not a 
the presidency, were no one else for student involvement at that good time for a fund raising cam- H - 
to be appointed by June 1969. period. ' paign So, the funds from «me ■
Personally, 1 was certain at the He went on to say : 1964 campaign were used up, and J
time that someone else would “We also talked over other since then the university has had

depend upon provincial

f ».

T ^ -

:•> xsg/a
lHI-“-wife*

ÿlHwi
El

WŒ;problems that summer. Gradually, to
Asked what was the greatest the uneasiness lessened as students funding.” 

problem he had to tackle upon began to feel that the Adminis- Dineen added that had the 
first being appointed president, tration was not against them”, private funds been available, a 
Dineen replied, “It was probably ‘“a$ I said to members of the field house for St. John might 
the uneasiness on campus felt Faculty this spring, July 1969 was have been considered, and the ten- 
both among some students and the longest month I put in while nis courts on the Fredericton 
faculty, partly as a holdover from in office. One never knew what to campus could have been ready a 

the suspension of Professor of expect next. The 
Physics, Dr. Norman Strax. agreed to bring in arbitration on
(Strax was suspended from UNB the question of Strax. When the for the government.” As far as other past presidents.
in 1968, supposedly for “coun- censure was involved against us. the present financial problems go, situation set forth. “If we are see a thousand students again,
selling students to break university no one knew just how black a Dineen pointed out that the Higher unsuccessful and no changes in Dineen said he felt the univer- 
regulations’\) mark it was. As it turned out. Education Commission would be the grant system are made, we s'W would keen on growing, but

“Full credit for the way in strax did not appear at the approached and the gravity of the wi|| have to look inward on our gradually.
“I have heard that in Ontario,

be! ” ■

'milm
<...

University year ago Having resignai as UNB ’$ President this fall after three years in office,
“As it was, we had to wait Dr. J. O. Dineen’s portrait now hangs in the Old Arts Building beside

wItexpenditures."
What is the greatest change secondary school enrolment was 

Dineen has seen since he first UP by 13 percent, but college by
only 1 percent.” This could be a

“It has to be the number of trend, in Dineen s opinion.
To the question of what he

THE WHITE STAG SfWS...

RUN, DON’T WALK™
to Lang’s

\

came to UNB?
B

students and the size of the 
physical plant! As a freshman, I considered the mle of the univer- 

of only 360. We knew sity in the context of education
and research versus training for a

The
ternati 
Fredei 
in Ti 
vailabl

was one
everyone and they were almost 
al! from New Brunswick. Two future j°b or career, Dineen

answered that the university can 
have a viable function in both

students had cars, and until 1940, 
only one was married.”

The only buildings on campus 
were the Old Arts Building, Lady 
Beaverbrook Residence, Memorial 
Hall, the Forestry Building, the 
Library and the old Gym.

“One of the greatest growth 
spurts occurred just after the 
war, to almost 1,600 students. 11 
then fell off again, and people 
were saying this place would nevei

Ac<respects.
“The university can never be 

just like a technical school in that 
the depth of understanding of a 
professional person must be much 
greater than that of a technician 
in the same field. The theory, as 
well as the practical aspects, must 
be stressed”.
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UNB not represented at Ottawa meeting of HUS
%S s eESh

Atlantic universities to walk out this formula, however, the castenn Ontario and British Columbia vmces accepted the prairie’s repreaenta-
of tlie National Student Union provinces wanted representation students indicated that they would “if the Maritime provinces are tion by population proposal. Hie 
organizational meeting. from organizations with equal vot- ^ willing to allow each province going to get 24 percent of the remaining Quebec representatives

According to SRC President ing power. tin? right to appoint its delegates votes then 1 wonder if they are followed the Atlantic provinces
Roy Neale the university was not They feared NUS would be- as it chose. including Chairman Dan Boisvert
represented at the three day Ot- come controlled by Ontario and ^ Universjty 0f Guelph in- willing to pay 24 percent of the from Loyola. He was replaced by

conference earlier this month Quebec if the steering committee s troduced a motion declaring that fees," commented Susan Geason ^id ^ck from UBC.
He said we were in Ontario proposal was accepted The rep- ^ institutiona, and regionai administrative assistant of the un- ^ remaining w„tcn repre- 

this summer to discuss financing resentatives from the Atlantic pro- jntment wfrc valid methods ‘versity of Toronto part-time stu- continUed on wnh the
of post secondary education and vmces feared that insufficient at- of delcgate selection. This brought dent council. formation of the organization and
the union did not impress us. tention would be paid to th about dissentjon among some of The University of Alberta fol- . $ome fivc hours discussing

“We will not be sending re- Atlantic region. foe representatives and in the lowed suit and threatened to with- ^cdmcts to the proposed con-
presentation until the Ontario stu-. The Quebec representatives held Carleton University SRC draw if the proposal passed^ $itution before it was finally ad-
dents take into consideration the another view and deman e r p- pre$jdent Brucc Cameron brought The prairie delegates then in- d latc Sunday morning,
wants and needs of the students resentation based on regiom Loy- # compromi$e proposal. troduced a proposal calling for ^ futurc Qf the National
in the Atlantic Provinces,” he ola was the leader in mtraducing representation by population. They Unjon of Students stin remains in
continued this proposal, whereby NUS de- Cameron’s plan called for rep- suggested one vote for every doubt The Atlantic provinces and

Neale indicated St. Thomas legates would be appointed by resentation on a percentage basis 5,000 students or fraction thereof Qucbec have not indicated if and
sent a delegation to the confer- regional student unions, with all a$ foljows; ÿx percent to each in an institnation. when fogy may return to the
ence and they were among the five regions of Canada having of the four Atlantic provinces, Tlie Atlantic delegates angrily unjon but H would ^em highly
representatives to walk out of equal voting power. 20 percent to Quebec, 20 percent rejected this plan and the pro- * unül foe union offers
the meeting The Quebec delegates contend- to Ontario, seven percent to each posais shifted back and forth from ^ omise with the At-

Creation of the National Union ed that their method prevents of d)e foree Prairie provinces and east to west with very little head- ^ ^ Quebec universities, 
of Students/Association Nation- one power bloc from controlling 15 percent to British Columbia. way being made.

Etudiants (NUS/ANES) the organization.
The Atlantic region’s proposal 

the first to be voted on last

<?

yf

i
tawa

w.

3

■ <ale des
followed three days of protracted

I :nclSruSnSpropo"ddbey^fou0r- Friday night. Their proposé went 

Sg member steering committee, set down to defeat by a 13 v 
il up at a previous conference at against, 16 in favor and eight
II Windsor last May. abstaining. This prornp e: - . T minister of health. Zannis wrote directorate.

The walkout resulted over met- lantic provinces to throw then MONTREAL (CUP1) - Two f askin„foT; given only after thorough examin-
I hods of membership in the new support to the 0“e^^op°“ ’ members of the Friends of the whjch may be ation by scientists expert in this

union The steering committee but it was defeated Saturda> nror- North group have attacked federal d fo, information purposes for field... 1 do not consider it neces- 
proposed representation from in- ning by a margin of 27 votes. government tests of a gonorrhea and doctors fo.This trial. sary, nor would 1 agree to pro-
dividual universities based on two vaccine on residents of northern P te$ts viding you with all the data that

Canada. 1,313 ol1, H . . r, was presented to the above...
The tests are also being con- which prove the vaccine to be sat Uclajr added that volunteers

ducted in Uganda. “Information as to whether any for fog project will be from high
Mark Zannia and Robert Davis Qf research has been published risk” groups, and that the Com- 

suggest in a soon-to-be-published afiy journals, periodicals, etc. mittee of Originating Peoples’ En- 
book about genocide in the Can- titlement (COPE) has approved

. . ., M . r adian north, the possibility of “Information with regard to and requested an early
SIMS, founded by the Mahar- jn (he choice of subjects any previous tests carried out in

ishi Mahesli Yogi, is active in for the test that area and the controls em-
The goal of the Students' In- ÿxty countries, and on most uni- controversial project will ployed to ensure cooperation and

ternational Meditation Society of versity campuses throughout Nor- a fiew gonorrhea vaccine understanding of those tested.
Fredericton is to make instruction fo America. Presently they are (devdoped at foe Biologies Con- »lnfnnt1a,ion wifo resard to
m Transcendental Meditation a- working on the “World Plan, ^ uboratories in Ottawa) in , difference in the
vailable to aU students on campus. which calls for the training of { N.W.T. and in Uganda. ™aPpa" foe research of de.mm mm.
the conscious thinking level SIMS was first organized on lions gmng rise towjjow 
through a progressive «finement the UNB campus three years ago. about raesm and the possible 
of thought until it reaches the u’s main function is the teaching genocidal resu . .. .. Dective patients,
source of thought, an area of of Transcendental e i a ion. One month after t e nuvi comment as to whether

This year roughly forty stud- tesU was announced, Dr Ralph patients are to be
ents have been taught this form persadi chief medical officer of

Daley describes Transcendental of meditation. * the venereal disease branch of the remune™ patr0nizing
Meditation as a preparation for Ontario department of health, dis- fnllnwinp-
activity rather than an escape Weekly meetings are held for dosed that vaccines against syphilis reply, including the followi g. 
from it. By creating a state of those who have learned to me - afid gonorrhCa would not be ready
deep rest it reduces stress and itate but wish to keep mtormea ^ ^ years in the United
makes the individual feel more on the progress of the organ. - 
aware and more fulfilled. tion. A newsletter is also pub

lished from time to time.

Vaccim test object of racism?2 was

Such clearance is

iree years in office, 
■ts Building beside

d students again.” 
d he felt the univer- 
;en on growing, but

World Plan” aim for SIMS;ard that in Ontario, 
hool enrolment was 
tcent, but college by 
rvt.” This could be a 
;en's opinion, 
uestion of what he 
le role of the univer- 
sontext of education 
versus training for a 
or career, Dineen 

it the university can 
le function in both

It

By FORREST ORSER start.
On the question of published 

research on the vaccine, Le clair 
cited two articles. One was sup
posed to be in the November 
1971 issue of the bulletin of the 
World Health Organization. The 
bulletin, however, does not list a 
publication date on any of its 
issues (as Leclair should know). 
There was no article on the sub
ject in either number 5 or 6 of 
volume 45, (which were most 
likely September, October, No
vember and December of 1971). 
Nor was any such article indexed

versity can never be 
chnical school in that 
f understanding of a 
person must be much 
that of a technician 
field. The theory, as 
radical aspects, must

“Information with regard to 
the method of selection of pros-

energy and intelligence..
anywhere.

Finally, Leclair said nothing 
of tlie information that will be 
supplied to the subjects in the 

“The vaccine in question has program implying that tiieymifrht 
been under study for over three be told little or nothing He also
years. During this time its safety did not supply any data on the

While American scientists were • m experimental animals and in P^'^hidT nsk’6 t-roupTare and 
Scientific research has found still testing their vaccines on am- humans has.been thoroughly ^d nh0^omment on foe remun-

that tbe oxygen consumption of Two series of introductory ma)s Canadian researchers estabhshed...There are s nc jf involved
meditating subjects falls below lectures have already been given ready to experiment or. humans m protocols to be observed m any on , y Qf thc
that common in sleep. The el- this year. More are planned for areas wifo non-white populations. study dealing with humans and l Jand mcdical rescarch sub- 

ectrical resistance of the skin after Christmas. Further information that makes great care as en a ^ bave been sacrificed and
rises at a faster xratc than during foe project even more suspect is ^ sure that these have been me JjnfomiaUon about the medical
sleep. Electroencephalograph read- Daley suggests that any contained in the correspondence the fullest sense.. The ac experimentation on human beings
ings show patterns different from interested in Transcendent*IMed- c ^ M and Dr. has, of course, received clearance ^ng tept ^m the public,
those characteristic of waking, Ration attend one of these, lec- Canadian deputy for trial by our food and drug S f

turcs.

ted on page 14

States.
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STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
MINUTES
November 6, 1972U.N.B. & SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY RINGS

Neale, Mulholland, Fislier, Ashton, Baird, Kent, McAllister 
Murray, Owen, Stapler Jteeves, Fraser, Gamble, Wright, Brown, 
Gallotti, Rocca, Edison, Le, Gillezeau, De Freitas, Hart, Had 
Moodie.

PRESENT:

m Barry, Leyden.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Minutes of the Oct. 30th. SRC meelin|| 

be accepted.

ABSENT:

i««

4 HartrDe Freitas 19-0-2 (carried)$ r
L ITEM I COMPTROL LER’S REPORT

BE IT RESOLVED THAT ITEM III of the AB Minutes of Nov. lst.br 
increased from $310.00 to $465.00.oaSfgas

te.v Fisher: l,e
Amendment to the motion that the amount be increased to $620.00.

Rocca: Baird 13-4-2
The main motion now reads:
BE IT RESOLVED THAT ITEM III of the AB Minutes of Nov. 1st. be I 

increased from $310.00 to $620.00.
13-2-b

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC accept the AB Minutes of Nov. 1st. 
as amended.

VOTE

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
SAINT THOMAS GENTS RINGS.

HEAVY WEIGHT SOli ID GOLD 
GENTS U.N.B RINGS

,_y Fisher:Ashton 18-0-2 (carried)
Applications are open for two positions on the Administrative Board. 
All applications are to be submitted in writing before Nov. 8th. to Mr. ] 
Fisher.

ITEM II PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Fall Festival appears to be a financial success and as yet no costs have 
been incurred.
Applications are now open for the Winter Carnival Committee. 
Parking Committee -
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Susan Wright, Chris Franklin and Peter 
Ashton be appointed to the Parking Committee which is a sub
committee of the Academic and Campus Planning Committee.

Neate;Mulholland 16-0-2 (carried)

$41.00$33.95
HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
LADIES U.N.B. RINGS

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
SAINT THOMAS LADIES RINGS.

REV
Sluder
Investi
Surplu128-951 $29773
Less P
Contii 
(Plus : 
PrinteWhy Pay More Elsewhere? Housing Committee -

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Roy Neale, Maria Wawer and Ken De Freitas 
be appointed to the Dean of Students Housing Advisory Committee.

NealerSteeyes 17-0-1 (carried)
EX

Actio 
Activi 
Africi 
Amat 
Bailes 
Biolo 
Bruns 
Busin 
Camf 
Carib 
Chari 
Co-ei 
Com 
Conf 
CHS 
CUS< 
Direi 
Dran 
EUS 
Fall 
Fort 
C.rat 
Hon 
Hist 
ID. 
Indi 
Inte 
Inte 
Law 
Leg 
Nui 
Or b 
Ov<

Placement Committee -
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Glenn Edison, Rick Fisher and Claude 
Gillezeau be named to the Senate Advisory Committee on Placement.

Neale:Ashton 16-0-3 (carried)
A tentative date of Nov. 25th. has been set for Parents Day. Barb Baird

107.ALL STUDENTS RECEIVE A SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL

MERCHANDISE PURCHASED IN ALL SIX TOWER JEWELLERY STORES 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK. (Just Show Y our Student Card)
is the Student Co-ordinator.
A letter was received from the Senate Library Committee requesting ■ 
Council to see if there is any interest in establishing another non- 1 
smoking lounge in the Library. Mr. Neale will write a letter of reply ■ 
concerning Councils discussion on the matter. 1
Public Relations — j
BE IT RESOLVED THAT all groups and socieities under the juris- ■ 
diction of the SRC be required to submit information of any event two I 
weeks prior to said event to the Public Relations Officer. t:

Neale :Owen '
Edison: Kent 13-2-2 
12-S-l (carried)

Mr. Neale requested that Council members comply with Mr. Should ice's I, 
earlier request of information as to what individual Council members I 
are doing. ]_
The African students have requested a library for their own books. Mr. I: 
Neale is looking into the matter.
Student Directories are available in the SRC Office.
Both the AOSC and University flights offered for this Christmas are I 
still open.
There are two openings on the Applications Committee, Chamber of I 
Commerce Committee, Businessmen Tours Committee, Three openings I 
on the Constitution Committee, Course Evaluation Committee and I 
SRC Student-Faculty Arts Committee. Four openings on the Entertain- I 
ment and Leadership and Alumni Committees, and one opening on the 
Awards Committee. Positions are also open on the Public Relations j 
Committee and the SRC Food Services Committee.
OLD BUSINESS I

Fall Festival
There was some discussion about the crowded conditions at the Bierfest I 
and the charges resulting from these conditions, Mr. Neale had a number j 
of complaints about the Bierfest including poor lighting, cramped 
seating.
Nursing Faculty
Students being dismissed - Mr. Neale reported that he had sent a letter 
to the Dean of the Nursing Faculty and that no similar problems have 
arisen since that time.

U.N.B. and Saint Thomas Jewellery with Official University crests is available 
in Tie Tacs, Lapel Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Bars, I dent 3 race lets, Charms, Brooch 
Bar Pins, Earrings in both styles, Pierced and Screw Backs and Pendents with 
neck chains... All of this Jewellery is also available in 10K solid gold. Sterling 
Rhodium plated. Sterling Gilted and Metal gilted. We also make this up in 
three metal finishes, Briÿit Gold Polished Finish, Rose Gold Finish and Antique 
Oxidized Finish, (No extra charge for your choice of finish). We cordially in
vite your enquiries, and we feel that you may want to drop into our stores and 
COMPARE OUR PRICES.... we hope that you will be PLEASED with our 
values, with all of our beautiful selection of Diamonds, Watches, Jewellery, 
China, Crystal, Silver and Watch & Jewellery Repair Services.
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39The meeting adjourned at 9:15 P.M. «
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*Two UNB students burned ■

■
Fredericton Shopping Mall

FREDERICTON , N.B. TEL. 454-6780
Store Hours: 10a.m. until 10p.m. daily

■
?
■

Two first year UNB students Science student, Peter Gammon' 
received facial bums and other is reported to be improving in 
injuries following an explosion in Victoria Public Hospital while 
the home of one of the students, Allan Hildebrand, also a science 
while conducting a chemistry ex- student, is able to make his re- 
periment. covery at home.

m

i
3
il
s
■HEAD OFFICE: A.I. Tower Limited 

181 Main SI., 
Bathurst, N.B.

Bathurst Shopping Mall, 
Newcastle, Campbellton, 
Caraquet
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Hildebrand only required treat
ment at the outpatient’s depart
ment at VPH before he was re
leased .
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Student job situation good at Placement Office
listing various companies, applica
tion forms, el cetra, can be

VEMBER 10,1

$ him.
By CHRIS CALLAGHAN New Year. ed that applicants try to “put

According to Mrs. C.R. Spicer, Requirements are not notably their best foot forward" when wa|e
nftheUNBPlacementOffice.it steeper for private companies this applying for a position. It is fered by ^ placement Offide, which is open 24 hours a day.
nnears that there wUI be at year; the government, however, important that students put their j$ ,ocated in Annex B Also available for the asking

least as many jobs available for is demanding that applications names on file as soon as possible, ( posite MacLaggan Hall). Those j$ a booklet called “Job Place-
students in 1973 as there were be more specific in regard to per- as the best government jobs are q{. {he type of Job for ment Gujde UNB", giving mfor-
l . ear |n 1972, ninety-three sonal and career interests. Mrs. being offered from now until whjch they are $uited can write mations on services offered by the
Romanies asked for applicants; Spicer noted that many students the end of the year. tests and receive counselling at Placement Office, hints about fill-
"'mpa'nie^ XET employs ed *^ wlÇtTÎ»t$ 'spring 200 Can- leaflet? a^^esrionTwhTch

SESt-r-So hr student response has screening of applicants, it is im- if ll« studeiit s name ” °n i . ortu„ilie! imiexed references ment,
eood, especially tit the fields portant that students complete the Placement office will contact ••

this section.

Some students may not be
of the various services of- obtained at the Reading Room,

ird, Kent, McAllister! 
amble, Wright, Brown, 
De Freitas, Hart, HUH

ct. 30th. SRC meeting

i 19-0-2 (carried)

ilinutes of Nov. lst.be

been :
0f engineering and public service, 
interviews for other types of em- She mentioned that it is a 
ployment such as for teaching common trait among students to 
positions ’ will be held after the - undersell themselves, and suggest-

creased to $620.00. 
1-4-2 Placement interviews schedeleMinutes of Nov. 1st. bt

.B Minutes of Nov. 1st.

SRC budget Applications for Graduate Engi- 
Development Program atFriday, November 10, Depart Ltd., chemical and Mechanical 

ment of Finance Office of the Engineers, Business Administration; 
Comptroller, Business Adminis
tration, preferably a Major in Ac
counting.

Monday, November 13, Amoco, 
interviewing Chemical, Civil,
Electrical, Mechanical, Bachelors
and Masters for Permanent Posi- ground and teaching experience, 
tion. Summer Employment for 
Class of ‘74 and ‘75.

18-0-2 (carried) 
Administrative Board. 

>efore Nov. 8th. to Mr.
neer
C.G.E.may be obtain at Placement

International Voluntary Services, 
any person with skills, training 
and/or experience to enable them 
to be helpful to people in a wide Commission Summer Employment 
range of activity. In educational for all disciplines available at the 
work l.V.S. seeks liberal arts back- Placement Office for undergradu-

Office.
STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 

FINAL BUDGET 1972-1973

$150,500.00 
1,000.00 
9.81 100

Applications for Public Serviceid as yet no costs have
1REVENUE ____ „

dent Levies 4500 each $35.00 

Investment Income 
Surplus Balance (Aug. 31, 1972

Carnival Committee.
MU

is Franklin and Peter I 
ittee which is a sub-j 
g Committee, 
ind 16-0-2 (carried)

$161.311.00
ates.

64,500.00Less Payment to Student Union Bldg. 
Contingency Reserve $8,118.89 
(Plus $5,000.00 for Bruns. Compu 
Printer)

expenditures 

Action Corps 
Activity Awards 
African Students Union 
Amateur Radio Club 
Bailey Geological Society 
Biology Club 
Brunswickan 
Business Society 
Campus Police 
Caribbean Circle 
Charity 
Co-ed Club 
Comptrollers Fund 
Conferences Fund 
CHSR 
CUSO 
Directory 
Drama 
EUS
Kail Festival
Forestry Association
Graduate Students Association
Honoraria
History Club
I.D. Cards
India Association
International Students Lounge
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowships
Law Society
Legal Aid
Nursing Society
Orientation
Overseas Chinese Students Assoc. 
Physical Education Society 
Pre-Med Society 
Rap Room 
Speakers Fund 
SRC Elections 
SRC Office 
Summer Salaries 
Survey Society 
Winter Carnival 
Y earhook

15,Wednesday, November 
N. B. Tel, interviewing Arts, 

Tuesday .November 14,Amoco, Business Administration, Science,
Civil & Electrical Engineers and 

students interested in NB Tel 
Bachelor’s Level; Proctor & 

Gamble Ltd., Bachelor’s and 
Masters Level in Forestry.

Thursday, November 16, N.B. 
Tel, interviewing Arts, Business 
Administration, Science, Civil & 
Electrical Engineers and any stu
dents interested in NB Tel - 
Bachelor’s Level; Cellulose; Toron
to-Dominion Bank, Business Ad-

Deadline for applications, 
December 31.2JLJxi&-89 

$ 83,692.1 I13.118.89
iver and Ken De Freitas 
i Advisory Committee. 
17-0-1 (carried)

Civil,Chemical,interviewing 
Electrical, Mechanical, Bachelors 
and Masters for Permanent Posi
tion. Summer Employment for 
Class of‘74 and ‘75.; N. B. 
interviewing Arts, Business Ad
ministration, Science, Civil & 
Electrical Engineers and any stu
dents interested in NB Tel - 
Bachelor’s Level.; The Excelsior 
Life Insurance Co., Bachelor level - 

^Economics, Education, Mathem
atics, Psychology & Business Ad
ministration.; Gulf Oil Canada

804.26
250.00
725.00
570.00

13.00
175.00 

12,620.00
456.40
536.18
340.00
515.00
45.00 

1,000.00 
8,000.00 
3,370.57

25.00 
1,500.00 
1,399.20
773.00 
1,000.00

409.00
1.399.00
4.275.00 

25.00
1.500.00 
1,245.00

260.00
390.00
865.00
500.00 
43.90

2,000.00
435.00
355.00
105.00 
742.60

5.000. 00
300.00 

22,000.00
1.700.00 

25.00
3.000. 00
3.003.00

any
r
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16-0-3 (carried)
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Indian housing imp
By ROLAND MORRISON reserves, which draw up their own budgets 

according to their needs, schools, sewage 
disposal, roads, housing, recreation, etc. Band 
budgets have been getting cut heavily, re
ceiving 3 or 4 houses when they budget 
for 15.

Mr Francis also discussed the danger of 
Indians falling into a “perpetual welfare” 
situation in regards to government welfare 
handouts.

“The government welfare will allow so 
much for rent, but this would be perpetual 
welfare,” he said. “Now there is incentive 
with home ownership. Only 50 percent of 
an Indian’s income is considered as income, 
so he can work without losing his welfare 
money. But if all the money were paid back 
by welfare, there would be no incentive."

ii) at schoo 
jy hi the d 
[re forced 
and many 
[entity con 
[nee on w 
land it ions,
I themselves 
1 perform 

And in 
i, their prit

“The Indians were totally neglected from 
1867 to 1950. The Indian population in 
Acadia was 15,000 in 1741, but due to 
neglect, the expropriation of Indian lands 
and hunting rights, this dropped to 1400 
in 1841. Tiie Indian population in New 
Brunswick is now up to 4500.”

“But the long years of neglect has led to 
frustration. Indians were put' on reserves 
and couldn’t participate In the governing of 
Canada. Their means of subsistence were 
cut off, and nothing was done about it. 
Indians today suffer from alienation due to 
the public image of an Indian. There is 
a loss of self-adentity, a lack of self-image. 
An Indian has an identity conflict - he is 
anti-system, anti-cverything.

“To catch up, we need $5,000,000 for new 
homes over the next five years,” says Anthony 
Francis, President of the Union of New 
Brunswick Indians.

In a report released last June, the UNBI 
scored the “appalling housing conditions” 
on New Brunswick reserves. The survey cost
ing $28,000, was funded by CMHC and con
ducted entirely by Indians. Although sorely 
lacking in professional research methods and 
techniques, the survey did serve to illuminate 
existing conditions on New 
reserves.

“The government started from scratch in 
the 1950’s.” said Mr. Francis, in d Bruns 
interview. “It was only then that the govern
ment began to look at its responsibilities 
seriously There was no provision for housing 
in Indian Affairs policy before. That is why 
there is such a need now. We have to

6.

Brunswick

|y there 
ling his st 
ion, an I

catch up!
According to the survey, 513 new homes 

will be required during the next 5 years 
192 of them in 1972-73. Existing homes 

seriously overcrowded, often 
two families living in a house ot less than 
800 square feet living space. To make matters 

it was found that between 35 and

withare
TP

v
■v •worse,

50 percent of existing homes are in need 
of major repairs.

In Mr. Francis’ words, the survey report 
received “fair”, treatment in the press, but 
had “no real impact” on the public
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■the government.
“The government says it can only give 

so much money and that’s it. There is no 
indication that the government is going to 
increase the budget on housing. They tell 

“Since we can only give you half, go 
somewhere else - to CMHC - and borrow 
the balance’.”

However, Mr. Francis finds this advice 
particularly unfeasible. He noted that it 
would be difficult for Indians to pay back 
loans from CMHC.

“When a town borrows money from Cen
tral Mortgage and Housing to build homes 
for the poor, it can pay the loan back from 
its taxes,” he explained, “But when a band 
borrows money, it does not have taxes to 

it back. Under the Indian Act, Indians 
have special status and don’t pay taxes. So, 
that makes it difficult for the chiefs to take 
the responsibility of borrowing, especially 
in view of the high unemployment or reserves 
(which reaches 90 percent at times).”
“Borrowingmakes housing cost a lot more,” 

he continued. “When you pay back the loan 
you are paying almost twice as much as you 
borrowed. If we got the money from the 
government right away, we could build 100 
homes instead of 50 for the same amount 
of money.”
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pay an Indian is“This is really evident 
sensitive when referred to as an Indian. If

“The government has to really look at the 
important needs and economic conditions on 
the reserves,” he continued. “They have to 
spend more money for housing, and incor
porate other programs such as the Local 
Initiatives Program, and the Work Oppor
tunities program. Through the Economic 
Development Program pilot projects should 
be started in some Indian Communities. 
Training programs should be begun by 
Canada Manpower. If we had the trained 
people, we could use the money for materials 
rather than labour. That way, we could 
build more houses on the same amount of 
money. We could get money from LIP if 
we had the materials.”

he appreciated his ancestry, you wouldn’t 
get that reaction. The Cultural Education Cen
tre is trying to teach society the heritage of 
the Indian. Movies have ruined, the concept 
of an Indian."

“An Indian’s mentality changes when he 
lives in a good home. The acceptance of 
certain conditions are passed on from gen
eration to generation. A better mentality 
develops.”

Mr. Francis feels that with better housing 
and social conditions, Indians will be more 
able to help themselves. A though the op
portunity for educational advancement does 
exist, it is virtually denied to Indians because 
of their low standard of living. Young Indians

■.bans i 
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eft have 
bftpirit. 
fthvrv 
|ft India 
bftrvser 
sffl may

Last year, the government, as represented 
by the Department of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development, spent over $200 mil
lion in support of Indian Programs. $14 
million of that was earmarked for housing. 
This money is then alloted to the different

Mr. Francis gave reasons why the govern
ment must undertake the above measures. P1

v
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school because they are unable 
K m the dreary conditions at home. 
Ke forced to drop out to help at 
■anij many others cannot overcome 
■entity conflict engendered by their 

white society. With better

lected from 
opulation in 
but due to 
Indian lands 
fed to 1400 
ion in New

il at

of fhe housing study questionnaireCritical findings

■nee on
■outillions, Indians will be able to
■ themselves, to rely on capable, skilled
■ perform the duties now done by
■ And in proportion to their own 
I, their pride and identity will return

43 percent of ‘interior walls’; 
43 percent of ‘floors’; 50 percent 
of ‘windows’; and 51 percent 
of all ‘doors' (in 56 percent of 
the cases bedrooms and wash- 

without doors). 54

QUALITY OF LIFEECONOMIC
- 36 percent had no separate- 

kitchen.
- 63 percent have no separate 

dining room.
- 26 percent have no separate 

living room.

ct has led to 
on reserves 

governing of 
istence were 
ne about it. 
ation due to 
tn. There is 
if self-image, 
lflict - he is

Close to 62 percent of heads 
of household were unemployed 
all of 1970; with an additional 
13 percent working less than 3 
months of the year. Government 
statistics indicate that about 72 ,
percent earn less than $2,000 
per year; and an additional 15 
percent less than $3,000.

?

rooms are 
percent of the houses have un
satisfactory foundations, with 43 
percent sitting on boulders, blocks 
or nothing at all.

|y ihere tire signs that the Indian 
ling his self-esteem. In the October 
ion, an Indian was elected to the PRESENT AND ANTICIPATED 

HOUSING NEEDS
SERVICES AND CONVENIEN-

SOCIAL CES
- In 24 percent (125) of the 

houses, 9 or more persons oc
cupied the dwelling

- In 62 percent (432) of the 
houses the total living space is 
less than 800 sq. It.

- In 39 percent (205) of all 
homes, 3 or more persons, on 
the average, sleep in every bed
room; and 4 or more in 16 per
cent (84) of the homes.

- In 32 percent (160) of the 
houses people are forced to live 
with the owners because housing 
is not available for them.

- A major repair and finishing 
program required to upgrade the 
existing stock of houses to an 
acceptable level.

- A current backlog of housing 
requirements conservatively es
timated at 245 homes.

- Estimated future housing re
quirements for fiscal
1972- 1973
1973- 1974
1974- 1975
1975- 1976
1976- 1977

-21 percent ( 112) did not have 
an indoor toilet.

- 26 percent (139) had only 
cold running water in the house 
1 I percent (57) were without 
running water.

-31 percent (164) did not have 
a bath-tub, 85 percent no shower

Bi$$
ill facility.

47 percent of the houses had 
basements; little wonder that 

99 percent of the houses had 
recreation-family

192
1 13no

82m m »m 58no separatewm 68room.
- 87 percent had no attached 

shed and-or garage.
- In 52 percent of the cases 

the house is inadequately heated 
in the winter time; also 36 per
cent (187) felt that the existing 
facilities pose a fire hazard.

SmiTsSm: ■ CONDITION OF THE HOUSE
4:This must be regarded as a most 

conservative estimate since a total 
of 282 cases did not complete 
the question in part or in total.

...

-■fe.desvs:
....

■"-rar—

Major to extreme repairs are 
required to 35 percent of all 
‘roofs’; 26 percent of ‘chimneys’; 
35 percent of ‘exterior walls’;

•fi

cS

Recommendation so7 -
2r
o
o 7. Present allotment of $8,500 

per unit to be increased to $12,000; 
with the increase met by a sup
plementary budget.
8.Tax exemptions on materials 

spun ding allowance made 
in the amount allocated for hous
ing.

3. Build an additional number 
of houses each year to look after 
current needs.

4. The need for old age hous
ing and other multiple dwellings.

5. Band councils to be given 
. responsibility for their respective

housing programs; indicating to 
the Department the type and 
nature of the required and funds 
required.

6. Funds be made available 
for Band Councils to hire com
munity ho.using supervisors to be 
responsible lor their respective 
housing programs especially as it 
relates to housing construction, 
quality of material and services, 
and prices paid. Band Councils 
should have access to funds to

out community planning

2 The following recommenda
tions accompanied the report 
Indian housing conducted by the 
Union of New Brunswick Indians.

“On the basis of the finding 
of the housing survey it should 
become evident to all people con
cerned, especially to the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs and North- 

Development that Indian 
housing in New Brunswick is in 
a shocking condition; and justify 
increasing. The emphasis to pro
vide acceptable and 
housing for the Indian people, 
rather than attempting to phase
out of this responsibility area.

1. To up-grade the existing 
stock of houses.

2. Concurrently, to build suf
ficient number of houses as soon 
as possible to eliminate the pre
sent backlog of housing needs.

U I on

Commons from the Northwest 
Mr. Francis feels that the election 

Indians a good political position, 
lobby in Parliament through this 

the NWT, and since his party, 
holds the balance of power, their 

stands a good chance of success.
now to in-

an Indian is 
an Indian. If 
you wouldn’t 
ducat ion Gen
ii c heritage of 
Lthe concept

s. or corre

9. Adequate housing should be 
recognized as a right of Indian 
people as access to health care, 
education or adequate income. 
Sufficient housing of a reason
able standard must be considered 
a service ol the Dept, of Indian 
Affairs.

om
tl em

m a good position 
all their policies.iges when he 

icceptance of 
on from gen- 
ter mentality

adequate

Biians need help to help themselves. 
IBs of neglect and substandard living 
vB have reduced them both in num- 
blspirit. Only with the recent Federal 
■here been a resurgence of Indian 
pB Indians are on the road to recovery, 
bBnvsent reduction in Indian Atlairs 

well end this fragile recu-

10. Housing is an essential 
element of an acceptable standard 
of living in Canadian Society.
It can also be important in help- 

to break the cycle of po verty.”

letter housing 
will be more 
ough the op- 
ncement does 
tdians because 
foung Indians

carry 
functions.
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SRC says Fall Festival financially successful
ember 10,:

Recent appointments to tl 
student Parking Committee, whk 
will assist in Campus Planning a 
Susan Wright, Chris Franklin ai 
Peter Ashton.

The Placement Commiti

Accousticalty speaking the gym The dates mentioned for the 
is not very good but considering Carnival are the same as those

during an evening’s festivities will 
be LIGHTHOUSE. The group
which would accompany the latter the size it is most adequate. The at other Universities across the 

SRC President Roy Neale an- is called THE FLYING CIRCUS executive of the SRC and the natioa> thereby allowing any stu- 
nmmced at'Monday’s SRC meet- The cost would amount to about the Winter Camvial Committee dent who s0 desires, to attend 
in- that Fall Festival - as far as $2500 for LIGHTHOUSE and an will supposedly try to arrange a Campus Carnival other than that 
his advisors can 'conclude at this extra $300 for the partner-group, alternative acœmmodatKms m the of UNB. 

financially successful. Apparently this quote is $1000 Playhouse. Also the Dublin Cor- 
less than that which is listed by poration may come for two even

ings at McConnell Hall.

By DAVID N. MCMILLAN

pan
which has recently been establis 
ed to deal with the Placeme 

Parents Day, according to its Qffjce concerning student job p 
co-ordientor, Barb Baird, will be cement aiso has new appointe 
held Nov. 25 pending the pre- ^ are Gleen Edisoni Rjck Fii 

absence of the Acting

By MARIA
LPero, Set 
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point - was
According to Neale “successful” 
is synonomous with “break even", the New York rating’s.

Applications are now open for 
this year’s Winter Carnival Com

er and Claude Gillezeau.
~aosc md univcniiy m 

mentioned bands do come to UNB Committee should speak to Roy peopie are required who will are stjH available during the Chri 
the Thursday Neale or Peter Ashton at the assjst as campus guides for a series mas break. The flights are sched

SRC offices. Gf tours which will leave the old ed t0 ]eave Dec. 16 and retut
Student Center throughout the jan 7 There remains a possil
aforesaid afternoon. The tours will nity of a later flight providii
include a basic history of the there is sufficient demand,
campus and faculty members will 
possibly give some type of dem
onstration.

mittee.

The big name group which they will play on 
hopefully will preside in concert evening at the gym

GSÀ members attend conference g -

Student directories are on 
at the SRC office for 25 cents.

The 1972 annual conference three delegates from the Graduate 1972-73 should be composed0 
of the Canadian Union of Grad- Students’ Association of UNB -- regional representatives, one ot 
uate Students (CUGS) took place Hilda Creswick, Elias Hadjiyannis whom would be elected nationa 
in Toronto on October 30, 31st. jGhn Reid. President. John Reid oi UNB ac-
The conference was attended by cepted the position of Atlantic

The CUGS seeks to promote regional representative; Jean-Pierre 
! a national consciousness among raem of Simon Fraser University 
à graduate students by acting as an gc regional representative,
! information network on matters became President.
I of interest to graduate students 
à on the various campuses: salary 
. negotiations, working conditions,
I academic standards, homing etc. 
à etc. The organization also pro- 
: motes graduate students’ interests 
I on matters of federal concern: and housing.

A reception for all will con
clude the day.

The Black Students of UNB 
have recently requested that a 
larger stockpile of newspapers and 
magazines relative to this group 
be installed in the library. Neale 
has contacted Dr. G.E. Gunn, the

Dineen
r Continued from page 8

Does UNB have any character 
library head concerning the jstjcs which might distinguish it

from other Canadian universities?The conference’s second ses
sion concerned itself with sub
stantive issues such as graduate- 
undergraduate relations, fee in
creases, unemployment insurance,

matter.

Tire Housing Committee, a new 
Senate Sub Committee, has been,only for this reason, a great] 
formed to execute plans for con- many people have ties to UNB, 
struction of “mixed residences” be it through their parents or even 
in the form of a student village grandparents.

z \
“Well, we are the oldest. II

! tÛ: f
1

,1
axation, unemployment, Canad- 
anisation, et cetera.

The conference closed with a 
joint session with the Canadian 
Association of Graduate schools

Aon campus.
Student members of the above 

committee are Maria Wawer, Roy 
Neale and Ken De Freitas.

Bi 5 it was, r 
J reinforc 
tie help f 
get to a 

\ to Jaca

“We have the only Surveying. 
Engineering course in English]
Canada at the level we offer, and’ 
it is probably the best such course! 
in North America, as well as being 

of the best in the world.
UNB has one of only four Forestry ■ history 
Faculties in Canada. Ouç-comput-y niversjd, 
ing center is the most versatile: 
in the Maritimes, and our degree: 
level in this subject, with both 
Bachelor and Master’s degrees, 
the most extensive in this region,

This year's conference was lar
gely occupied with matters of CAGS), devoted to a discussion 
organization. It was decided that of trends in governmental science 
he CUGS national executive for policy. n, when 

; on SpioneIt seemed to be the general 
feeling among conference delegates 
that, while the conference was 
too short to allow full and free 
discussion of the many important 
questions facing graduate students, 
the foundations had nevertheless 
been laid for an effective national 
union in 1972-73.
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to add anything more concerning!»^’ v 
his years as President, Dineen j»^ 
laughed. “There are quite a few ;r b 
things 1 would like to add, but jj 
feel it would not be appropriate, J 
May 1 just quote John Phinney, | 
the chief Engineer of the Power J 
Commission, some 20 years ago, | 
for whom I did some work. He | 
used to say “Most of my problems J 
concern people.” People arc j 
funny. However it was quite an 

«—•l experience and a real education.’’

‘72-‘7 3 YearbookStudent Directories

at the SRC Office now.for sale in SRC Office 

25 cents
The Nautical Look 
The Soft Look, 
Brushed Denim, 
Ribless Cords,
The Baggy Look, 
The Cuffed Jean,

too.

wr
s ^

“But UNB has never tried to 
isolate itself to our province. We 
have taken on as many students 
from outside the province as the 
government will give us grants for.’’

Upon being asked if he wished
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panish country resembles romantic 1950 movies
We sat down on the bus to- to sleep. Someone told me these 

gether. I tried to summon what- sounds emanated mainly from the 
ever intelligence 1 had left in me. two vultures, whose mating season 
it’s hard to be coherent in Spain it was. Not being an expert on the

subject, 1 can’t be sure.
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also getting worried—1 wasIt is a land where one need not
squint one’s eyes to imagine enjoying it too much.

wasBy MARIA WAWER
Senorita, Vd. no even

Don Quixote and Sancho Panza 
riding into view. The hills are 

n Madrid. Not after spending bare and rocky, and it is a shock
ast 24 hours (what with de- to see so many deserted fifteenth was alone' smce ^ my
at Dorval! ) at airports and and sixteenth century castles built S3Ia^Jja^cg,n?. Zios continue parlaving with this par- 
rplanes. Not when one s know- upon them.... huge fortress affarrs Cantran and Candanchy. , Ad.os, tjcu,ar native tor my entjre $tay
, of the language is limited, built seemingly in the middle of » ■ ^ ^ country.
□jl one knows is that one has nowhere. One can only imagine Actually, I was too tired to of seafood,
tt to north-eastern Spain by what toll in human energy and have any worries except to keep Found the residence. Didn’t shrimp and lobster) and once a
ng with no knowledge of suffering the erection of such a from dropping before 1 got to my bother to unpack. Hit the sack, huge plate of octopus tentacles,

HL or buses in the country. building must have extracted. residence-wherever that was. Woke up to glorious sunshine, which proved to be delicious with
Bill the cabdriver was only _ , va Vd a la Lovely town with a fabulous view a very delicate flavour. 1 noticed
B helpful. 1 did not realize The towns along the way, both de ’estudiantes1? The of ** Pyrenees. Residence with that some of the little old ladies
■ helpful his suggestion was big and small, could never, be . t $ide who had ap_ real class - and eccentricities, taking the course with us (we had
■ | did try sangria a few days mistaken as being anything else na^ntlv itlst come off the train We had our own swimming pool- 4 or 5 who were over 65) were
■ during my stay in Spain. but Spanish - white or yellow £ seemed oleasant enough ’ but only one hour of hot water a af id to drink the water-so drank
]■ simply described as a type stone walls, red tile roofs, flower. ’ P day in the bathroom The maids nothing but wine. The place also
Buit punch with an extra As one got closer to the Pyrenees, “Ah, yes! No, no, 1 mean made our beds for us everyday- had a fully stocked bar, manned

to it, sangria is exactly what became more austere: darker oui! Argh! No, 1 mean si, si! ” but all the lights were turned off 15 hours a day with highly et- 
d, hot person needs. Bottled houses perched precariously on He laughed, picked up my suit- in the corridors at night. The ficient (and discreet) bartenders.

case and left for a bus standing place was surrounded by a beauti- Cognac was 15 cents a shot.
. , nearby. I followed, blushing. Ye, ful rose garden and had a small

At Zaragoza, the capital ol , j hated to appear like such zoo - but the animals kept making 
Aragon, I had to switch trains- - creenhom tourist. wierd noises whenever one tried
from the air-conditioned “Rapido” * °

EPero, 
ve la sangria L j—
In not really. Not the first Jaca, one o’clock in the morn

ing. What a time to arrive. Now at 1:30 in the morning. Still, one
had to begin parlaying with the 
natives sooner or later. I was to We were served all our meals 

at the table. The food was ex
cellent - beautiful paellas (tier 
and saffron mixed with all varieties 

such as mussels,

iirectories are on 
ffice for 25 cents.

neen
red from page 8

$ have any character I 
might distinguish itj 

anadian universities? j

; are the oldest. If 
Iris reason, a great] 
; have ties to UNB,‘ 
L their parents or even

the steep, limestone foothills.peration, Inc.
it 1 degress. Spain is not 
ia any more than Paris is 
ipagne. The two are inexor- 
linked in the minds of many,
jn reality a modicum of flex- to the decidedly un-airconditioned

overcrowded, rickety and much 
more interesting mountain train 
which was to take us to Jaca, in 
the Pyrenees, only 20 miles from 
the French border. This part of 

it was, reinforced by the na- ^ trip, approximately 150 km 
e the only Surveying* reinforcer or not, (and with Qr ,qq mdes took three hours.

course in English»,, help from my cabdriver), But wha, a nde! I was the only 
he level we offer, anjMget t0 a train station and en .j travelling “unescorted” with 
l> the best such course* t0 jaca> m the Province of a detachment of Spanish soldiers 
nerica, as well as being*n where [ was to attend a ^ home 0n leave.
: best in the world.*,, on Spanish language, liter- 
e of only four Forestry ■ history and art, given by 
Canada. Oup-comput-*|njversjdad de Zaragosa. 
is the most versatile

Next Week: Part II of Spain

COME ON AND JOIN THE GANGis tolerated. I actually met 
otaler while in Spain - poor 
duI was 78 years old and on
;t diet.

weekWe put out o newspaper every 

and we’d love your help.
l.

* *

They adopted me. It is an 
experience to be adopted by the 
Spanish army one’s first day in 
the country. I shall not belabour 
the point further.

You don't need a speck of experience to contribute.

We all learn.

Come in and see us in

Remember this is your paper.

a ring the train ride, 1 was 
k by how much the modem 
ish countryside really does 
pbie that which is depicted
lost cards and romantic 1959 of Spanish trains. On the main 
fes - the ones we always' dis- lines, everyone is prim and proper, 
jt as being unrealistic. Al- On the little side lines, it would 
ch there may be some who be considered snobbish to just sit 
pee, 1 found that the scenery quietly. Food and bottles of the 
ftral Spain, to the north-east local wine are passed from person 
ladrid and near Guadelajara to person Someone always has a 
It beautiful. Striking - yes. guitar. Everyone sings. Due to 
IJuly, everything seemed fatigue or other factors, my 
led. Vegetation flourished Spanish was deteriorating rapidly, 
I the small rivers which cut but who needed it! Communi- 
Ind, but the rest of the earth cation plus, all around. By normal 
fctted with sparse, gnarled Canadian train standards, everyone 
jdry grass. seemed crazy. I was enjoying it. I

times, and our degree! 
is subject, with both! 
ind Master’s degrees, 
xtensive in this region,] There are two broad categories

the BRUNS office.

>1B has never tried to 11 
f to our province. We « 
on as many students II 

le the province as the [I 
: will give us grants for." !| 
:ing asked if he wished il 
thing more concerning n 
as President, Dineen -I 
rhere are quite a few I 
ould like to add, but j| 
ild riot be appropriate, j 
t quote John Phinney, | 
Engineer of the Power J 
n, some 20 years ago,

I did some work. He | 
“Most of my problems j 

people.” People are j 
wever it was quite an j 
and a real education.’’

<

Y)

*AD YOUR GRAD PHOTO TAKEN YET? NO? THEN PHONE HARVEY 

475-9415 AND ARRANGE A SITTING AT YOUR CON- 

. DAY OR EVENING BY APPOINTMENT.___________ _______ ^
iAfrican Handicrafts STUDIOS NOW AT

VENIENCE
Wall PlaquesShoulder Bags

HARVEY STUDIOSBeadsDolls THE

VICE KEEP YOUR EYES PEELED FOR FUTURE

1 RECORtl SAIES
||l Campus Bookstore DIAL 475-9415on St.

:ton, N.B.
372 QUEEN STREET «se®!

Mon. 9am-9pm 
Tues, to Fri. 9am-4pm
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U.S. may never know all about Watergate rai whe commenced political work wj*
Los Angeles Police Department Cijfl 
Conspiracy Section (CCS). Tackil 
description of his infiltration anfl 
ivities within the Black Panther! 
has been described as “consisteifl 
tailed and concrete.”

“I am not politically right orl 
said Tackwood. “It’s not a thing 1 
I feel I am obligated right or*
It is a time when political right! 
left (should demand) that the ! 
department of Los Angeles stop! 
provocateurs. I feel once this «■ 
phere is cleared up that the Rla J 
and the Chicane can clean up I 
own houses.”

The recording to Tackwood’sl 
ence by the Citizens Research 
vestigating Committee took almost! 
months,and during that time, Tack! 
continued to work for CCS mu! 
cover story given to his superiors 1 
he was spying on the organize

According to journalist Mia 
Blake, who originally discovered! 
story: “Boundless information on! 
activities of the police lay finnil 
the informer’s brain, informations 
most radical activists would havej 
years of théir lives to know.

“It was not to be known witi 
a price however, and that price tul 
out to be the agony of working 1 
and through a man like Louis II 
wood.” ?

Tackwood’s most frightening infJ 
ation was his conviction that he I 
slated for membership in a spa 
team-Squad 19-assigned to cresti 
national emergency at the RepubB 
convention in San Diego. j

Tackwood said the plan entailed] 
planting and detonation of bombs] 
ing the convention in conjunction j 
an agent-provoked riot outside, to cn 
a state of national emergency so ij 
arrests and detention of political acth 
could take place.

The explosions would be desig 
“to kill a number of delegates, ere* 
a nation-wide hysteria that would I 
provide President Nixon with 
popular support necessary to decla 
state of national emergency.

“Richard Nixon would order 
arrest of all militants and left-i 
revolutionaries and cancel the I 
elections. He could invoke spi 
emergency powers leading to the 
tention of political activists. Mar^s 
law would be achieved.”

The Washington Post published 
story on its front page, and it appe 
in the New York Times and Los Ani

ried the letters in and out of Lewisburg 
prison. The charge was eventually dis
missed on the application of the pro
secution but not until the two had 
had been sentenced to actual jail terms.

For this court case, similar to many 
others, the public paid between $1 
and $3 million in governmental public 
relations. Without any judicial decision, 
tiie long trial associated the defendents 
with violence, thereby justifying in
creased repression, says Eve Cary.

Over the past year, four agent pro
vocateurs have admitted they were hired 
by the FBI or local police to help plan 
and execute terrorist acts.

A former student of the University 
of Alabama, Charles Grimm, alleges 
it was an FBI agent who instructed him 
to bum buildings and throw fire bombs. 
David Sannes of Seattle, says an FBI 
agent issued him instructions to destroy 
the Evergreen Point floating bridge 
with five radical accomplices, and to 
“ensure that the individual who set 
the bomb died in the booby-trapped 
explosion”. Jeff Desmond claims an

Twelve months earlier it was report
ed that the Rand Corporation “Think 
tank’, had been commissioned to con
duct a “feasibility study” on cancel
lation of the 1972 elections.

The story was first uncovered by 
a Washington correspondent for the 
Newhouse newspaper chain, William 
Howard, who claimed he learned this 
from the wife of a Rand corporation 
executive.

Reason given by presidential advisors 
for the study to Rand was increasing 
concern “about the country’s internal 
security and the chances of radical 
elements disrupting government oper
ations, including national elections”.

The P.»nd study would “envision 
a situation where rebellious factions 
using force or bomb threats would make 
it unsafe to conduct an election, 
and to provide the president with a 
plan of action.

The Wall Street Journal also record
ed the report, and Los Angeles Free 
Press reporters were told by Rand 
employees that they “had done a good

By PHILIP N. WEST
Canadian University Press

SAN FRANCISCO - The American 
people may never know the complete 
story of the politically-explosive Water
gate incident.

Seven men have now been indicted 
in connection with the raid on the 
Democratic Party headquarters in June, 
but investigation of their other activities 
has been hampered by the political 
nature of the offences.

The men - two of them officially 
connected to the Nixon administration 
- may be operatives for a conspiracy 
by elements in the White House, the 
Central Intelligence Agency, and a Cub
an exile group based in Miami.

The Watergate raid was reported as 
only one of a series of politically 
inspired enterprises conducted by the 
group.

Open to speculation is whether those 
other activities included the planning 
of a political coup, as outlined in 
statements last year by Los Angeles 
agent provateur Louis Tackwood.

At least one “conspiracy investigator” 
Mae Brussel, believes in this possibility 
and has openly stated that conviction.

Four of the men were planning dem
onstrations at the Republican party 
convention in August, similar to those 
described by Tackwood which, if they 
were successful, would have resulted 
in a military regime assuming power 
in the United States.

The possibilities and consequences 
of such an operation can only be 
guaged from a study of related events 
which proceded the Watergate incident.
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For some years the United States 
government has followed a policy of 
inciting dissent against itself.

Many of the charges levelled by 
the government against militant radical 
organizations are the result of incidents 
planned and executed by an agency 
of the government itself.

The government’s theory,” says 
New York Civil Liberties Union Coun
sel Eve Cary, “is that if an individual 
or individuals want to commit a crime, 
they are as guilty as if they had com
mitted it.”

“If the government agent does not 
provide them with the means of acting 
on their desires, they will find some 
other means of carrying them out."

“Therefore, the agent is justified 
in provoking them into action. Pro
vocation is a means of catching enemies 
before they become dangerous.”

One of the latest examples is the 
Berrigan case, in which the late FBI 
director J. Edgar Hoover revealed “a 
plot to kidnap a high government of
ficial”, Henry Kissinger. The Harris
burg Seven wre acquitted on the 
charge but two of the defendents, Father 
Philip Berrigan and Sister Elizabeth 
McAlister, were convicted on seven 
counts of smuggling and attempting 
to smuggle letters out of a federal 
prison.

The defense charged that the smug
gling of letters was a minor offense 
which usually merits no penalty at 
all, and that the “real offender” in 
the case was Boyd F. Douglas Jr.. The 
FBI agent informer who actually car-

/
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lhe mer 
lies McC 
kgis, Eu; 
n/.ales.
dy wereRCfcBB Times. But otherwise it appeared th: 

news blackout applied. __ connei
According to the Chicago Journal* w( 

Review of July this year: “The stoi 
were transmitted around the commui

and right thing in publishing the story.”FBI agent supplied him with money 
to purchase fuses and blasting caps to 
to demonstrate to a group of radicals 
how to manufacture bombs.

The fourth man was Louis Tackwood 
- a Los Angeles police department 
agent who announced just less than 
a year ago that police planned to pro
voke violence at this year’s political 
conventions which were originally sche
duled for San Diego.

According to Tackwood, the plan 
was initiated six months before when 
a group of “high-ranking police officers 
came up with a plan that would be a 
final solution, to all militant problems 
in America”.

riots” i 
of Pig 

Ind in V 
liâmes !

FBI a 
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***************** i
and street ghettos of the Woodstaj 
Nation via Alternate Press Service aj 
College Press Service, which acted tn| 
to the tenets of good journalism th 
had the more established services.”

When CPS Washington corresponde] 
Carl Nelson contacted the FBI al

Louis Tackwood's history is as in
teresting as his allegations, suggesting 
an unreal life adaption of the television 
series “To Catch a Thief’.

In 1962 he was arrested as a mem
ber of a car theft ring, and offered 
a nominal sentence if he agreed to 
work with police to break a larger 
car theft ring. Tackwood’s police re
cord contains several entries for which 
the penalties are regarded as inordin
ately light.

Notations accompanying the police 
record describe Tackwood as a valuable 
informer, and it was in this role that

lite H
nergenc 
ns” in (

asked for any statement on the Ti 
wood allegations, officials claimed

urity fc 
Jtion",

knowledge of the affair and ask*gmia f, 
Nelson if he was “drunk or trippin]

The FBI reaction is strange wh 
one considers that Nelson is son of 1

tried si 
bmiittei 
til arres 
Howartfourth highest official in the FBI. T 

Bureau issued an unusual non-commit 
statement less than one hour lat*j, r0

:i y<
******************
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d political work wjj 
slice Department cj 
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‘ his infiltration aJ 
the Black Panther! 

:ribcd as “consisted 
crete.”
politically right or I 

1. “It’s not a thing j 
obligated right or 
when political right 
demand) that the | 
f Los Angeles stop 

I feel once this * 
id up that the Blac 
:ano can clean up

mContinued from page 16
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co-founders of the radical right-wing 
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF). 
Caddy has been found in contempt of 
court for refusing to answer a series of 
grand jury questions about the raid.

Hunt originally set up the Watergate 
team in 1971, but at that time his only 
task was to prevent leaks from the 
White House to newspapers, aided by 
George Liddy. Late last year, the two 
turned their attentions to the gathering 
of intelligence for use against the Demo
crats in this year’s campaign.

McCord joined the Committee for 
the Re-election of the President in 
October 1971, followed by Liddy in 
December. Hunt then recruited Barker, 
who brought with him the team of 
Martinez, Sturgis and Gonzales. The 
Watergate team was complete.

The operation was evidently financed 
(at least superficially) by the Committee 
for the Re-election of the President, 
which paid Barker $114,000 in five- 
cheques drawn on a Mexican bank to 
preserve their anonimity.

It is the payments made to the 
CRP, the sources of the money, and 
the date on which the CRP received 
the funds which has dictated most of 
the space in mass media reports on the 
Watergate raid.

Vstatement read (emphasis added): 
e allegations of Tachwood are 

iplctely false as far as the FBI is 
cerned. The charges were publicly 
ited by Tackwood himself on Oct. 
the office of the Los Angeles district 

with a Los Angeles Times re- 
ter present.”

ÜJEIt 1! a
w vr

mey f

I a MbAIt is necessary to identify that ro
te r as Jerry Cohen, who was trusted 
|i two other reporters to secret press

-8

ling to Tackwood’s 
Citizens Research an 
nmittee took almost 
uring that time, Tack- 
work for CCS uni

ferences with Tackwood and then 
inged a police raid. He was relieved 
n the story by the Times which last 
Prted that he was on extended leave 

.. . Absence and was not available.)
vvisrs**--' aik*a"on! are simii,r

originally discovered 
dless information or

iven to his superior] 4 »>;
% ér.

he operation planned by the char- 
rs arrested in the Watergate affair - 
i the location differs.

>
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‘When the convention was moved to 
pni.ia whole new group of street 
ble would have to set the milieu for 
Frontations,” says Mae 

self-styled conspiracy investigator.
- , Jrne persons could be imported. Local

s most frightening inf«,jes would be better. jhe radical,
s conviction that he«tjona, weU-trained, constantly- 
icmbership in a sp*,oked Cuban exile community could 
19-assigned to crest*orkcd up sufficiently ...”
rgency at the Repub*f thcre was a conspiracy to induce a 
San Diego. U of emep7èncy at the Republican
said the plan entailed*vcntion in. Miami, it failed when the 

detonation of bombs■[ijzers were arrested at Watergate, 
ntion in conjunction ^,u( Mac adds> “the significance of 
iked riot outside, to cr 
tional emergency so i 
ention of political acti

zn

ning convention demonstrations. Each 
of these men would make McCord’s 
job more difficult in Miami unless 
they were working as a team for an
other purpose

of the roles the members of tne Water
gate raiding team intended to play at 
the Republican party convention in 

Miami.

For preliminaries, McCord Associates 
-director James McCord-was contacted 
“to provide all security for the Rep
ublican convention”. The Republican 
party was the first and only client 
of McCord Associates, which may ex
plain why McCord was assigned his 

radio frequency on May 7 this

McCord Associates was not licensed 
to perform security services, as required 
by law. The firm’s charter mentions 
nothing concerning security work. And 
McCord Associates was not legally in
corporated until November 19 last year 
-several weeks after the contract had 
been signed with the Republican nation
al committee.

At the same time as McCord was 
guarding the convention hall in Miami, 
other members of the Watergate team 
planned to be out in the streets de

monstrating.
Bernard Barker told Miami friends 

that “something is going to happen at 
the time of the conventions”. As yet, 
no account has come forward as to 
what Barker did with $114,000, except 
that a bugging device cost $3500,* the 
raiders were found with $5300, and 
Liddy paid McCord $1600.

barker could have had up to 
$100,000 in crisp $100 notes with 
which he could produce his “something 
...to happen”. Barker, Sturgis, Martinez 
and Gonzales have ail been identified 
in association with the planning of 
right-wing demonstrations in Miami.

(Sturgis called two private Catholic 
colleges for “lodging in August for 
Young Republicans’ . Martinez 
also planning to import some 3000 
similar individuals, probably members 
of YAF or similar organizations.)

As Mac Brussel observes: “Arrested 
with James McCord were political ex
tremists* violently anti-communist in
telligence agents. They were all plan-

Brussel,

!

************************************* <5

There was no state of emergency 
declared at the Republican convention 
in August; no attempt was made to 
overthrow the American government.

Four days after the raid, Martha 
Mitchell, wife of the former Attorney 
General who at that time headed Nixon’s 
re-election committee, called DPI re
porter Helen Thomas by phone from 
Newport, California.

“I am a political prisoner,"’ she 
said. “1 know dirty things, I saw dirty 
things and 1 gave John an ultimatum I 
would leave him if he didn’t get out.
1 am not going to stand for all those 
dirty tricks that go on.”

Martha told Thomas that she had 
been assaulted by guards assigned to 
herby the re-election committee. “(They ) 
threw me down on the bed - five men 
did it - and stuck a needle in my 

behind.”
Ms. Mitchell may be able to provide 

further information in a book she has 
promised to write about the Watergate 
affair and her part in it.

But to Mae Brussel, the verdict is

already clear.
“The manner in which Martha was 

handled simply indicates how the fascist 
police agents are forced to treat any 
witness to their espionage acts. Parts 
of that invisible government were visible 
to Martha Mitchell and she panicked. 
Martha has to be a political prisoner 
because she was a witness to some kind 

of dirty work.
“A high summit meeting was

John Mitchell and president 
Nixon. Both came out of it agreeing on 
two things: Wives of politicians some
times have a difficult time entertaining 
themselves; and Martha only had one 
guard” from the committee to re-elect 

Richard Nixon.”

0

And at the present time, there is 
no evident reason why any right wing 

should want to seize power be-

own
year.

Vatergate.affair is that every element 
ssary for a political coup d’et-it in 
United States was assembled at the group

fore an election which is almost cer 
tain to return Richard Nixon to the

ice. e of their arrest.
The team of men represented at the 

fci went all the way from the White 
use with its Emergency Contingency 
t, walkie-talkies and private radio 
puency, to the paid street provoc- 
curs and troops who would execute 
emergencies.”

[The Watergate raid of June 17 was 
love red when an obviously unin- 
pied security guard at the building 
Ind a piece of tape holding open door

sions would be desigj 
nber of delegates, crea( 
hysteria that would d 

iident Nixon with ! 
art necessary to declai 
lal emergency.
Nixon would order 

militants and left-w 
s and cancel the V 
e could invoke spe 
awers leading to the 
aolitical activists. Mai 
achieved.”

presidency.
There is no positive proof of in

volvement in a conspiracy by the pre
sident, the Republican party, the White 
House, the CIA or the FBI. However, 
government agencies have protected 
those involved in the Watergate affair.

The Justice department did not is- 
search warrants for the homessue any

of the seven persons involved, nor did 
it obtain a court order preventing the 
CRP from destroying some of its re-,s.

he men arrested at the scene were 
ics McCord, Bernard Baker, Frank 

page, and it appea®rgis, Eugenio Martinez, and Virgilio 
oik Times and Los Ang®1Za|es Howard Hunt and George 
herwise it appeared thaBdy were charged later. All seven had 
t applied. connections if not experience, and
to the Chicago Journal* |1ad wor^etj with the Cuban “cx- 
ly this year: “The stoigriots- who mounted the abortive 
ted around the comm

Xcords which could have been potentialngton Post published
rent evidence.

The seven men who raided the Water
gate did plan to stage demonstrations 
in Miami, but no reason has been 

given as to their cause.
Their aim could have been simply 

to force the Nixon administration to 
introduce stronger action against mil
itant radicals, or they may have had 
similar ideas to the “high-ranking police 
officers’, described by Tackwood who 
wanted a “final solution to all militant 
problems in America .

Finally, this writer is unable to con- 
firm or deny the existence of a

to overthrow the present system

t of Pigs invasion on the Caribbean 
ind in 1961.
James McCord had served in both 

FBI and the CIA, and also served 
h a 16-man unit attached to the 

Jite House and specializing in 
Washington correspond*|1ergUncjes^ racjicals and contingency 
contacted the FBI s^Eis’’ in event of war. He was chief of 

urity for “Fairfax Highway Research 
lion”, a CIA outfit in Langely 

[ginia from 1951 to 1970, and was 
pried security ' co-ordinator for the 
(nmittee to Re-Elect Richard Nixon

îettos of the Woodsti 
ltemate Press Service i 
Service, which acted tt 
of good journalism tl 

established services.” held

between

y statement on the Tad 
ions, officials claimed j 
f the affair and aski 

was “drunk or tripping 
reaction is strange whi 
that Nelson is son of t^;| arrested. 

t official in the FBI. «Howard, Hunt worked in the CIA 
an unusual non-commit® 21 years, and later shared offices 

js than one hour latSj, R0 Crt Bennet and Douglas Caddy,

con-was
spiracy
of government in the United States. 
But the material available suggests such 
a conspiracy, supported by the radical 
right wing, and this, I believe, is suf
ficient cause for alarm tit rough t the*******************

world.
There had only been isolated mention
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GEORGEGEORGE im SET WOOWOODPeter Bell, 
Painter-in-Ordinary.

not going to hang those, are you? ” Two weeks) 
I met the same Commissionaire in the gallery. 1 
know,” he said, I’ve been looking at them pictr 
and if I had the money 1 wouldn’t mind buying 
myself! ”

Like most good paintings they are self-poiti 
The past, with loved objects and associations, ren 
be red in dream-like exuberance. Very cons 
dreams with the actuality of space zealously resj 
as though to bind the moment of experieni 
dream-like, it evaporate. But within the disc ip 
a comprehendible geometry, objects.and the e 
ment around them are transformed in a fanti 
colour, capturing the viewer in a new awarets 
them.

naked opportunists and camp followers. A few only 
survive. Those having a deeper vision and still holding 
an inner star before them. These emerge in greater 
stature, chastened by a fire of artiitic challenge, 
spiritually intact. Calgary had her moment too. 
In the late 50’s and early 60’s an astonishingly 
diverse artistic community realized a kind of tribal 
coherence. Several whose work became known then 
have since dimmed individually, leaving an influence 
behind. Others have grown in the shadow of that 
moment, illuminating in their own peculiar way the 
the darkness around them. Some — and it seems to 

Calgary enjoys more than a normal share of them 
— have attained an almost priestly identity with their 
work.

In 1964 a nice thing happened. The Alberta 
Society of Artists made a gift to Memorial University 
of a solicited exhibition of seventeen works by its 
members. At a time when our Permanent Collection 
consisted of about half a dozen paintings only, this 
gesture initiated a relationship between St. John’s and 
Calgary which continues to bring benefit to both 
communities, as Curator of the Art Gallery at 
that time, 1 made it my first duty when funds per 
mitted, to visit Calgary and in some way reciprocate 
this generosity. Our cultural ties have developed 
considerably since then, and Memorial University 
has exhibited the work of many artists from Alberta. 
While this exchange may have originated out of some 
human sentiment, it has thrived essentially on artistic 
merit. My several visits to Calgary have brought me 
into touch with a vigorous community of artists, 
one of great diversity and human involvement.

Calgary is a city of contrasts, sage and philistine 
living side by side. It has nurtured its own brand ot 
mediocrity. A city having every opportunity for social 
growth, yet disporting an evasive loyalty for the 
superficial. Many cities would give their Huskie Tower 
for her artists!

In our aggressive age, many artists, in our little big 
cities especially, have gambled their integrity on the 
promotional magic of the commercial dealer. But it 
is not the function of the artist, through his work, to 
change anything. It is his function simply to ‘be’ 
and perhaps all these things will be added unto him! 
It was probably in Calgary this truth dawned 
I could mention many artists there whose work moves 

for its sincerity, its conviction. Artists whose 
work echoes and transforms their passions, whose 
work testifies in turn to their integrity as people. It 

have been in Calgary that 1 first wondered

3

I
c
Vour
î
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me

I have seen only a few -- the earliest — ofi 
works in this exhibition. As a whole they repjjfl 
a new direction for George Wood. The flag, witti 
its inevitable connotations, is a violent 
obtrusive and insubordinate. It lacks intimacyj 
George Wood’s paintings are — for all their «■ 
intimate. It is an aggressive symbol, blinker©! 
arrogant, seemingly incompatible with the hum| 
of his paintings. But, as 1 have said, 1 saw onli 
first of the series. There is possible something jjj 
the flag my own prejudices hide me from. Fed 
through its transformation in a work of art 
cruelty may be exorcised. At least for the artist.

George Wood is one of them.
Initially I met George Wood as Curator of the 

Art Gallery of the Alberta College of Art, but he 
is better known to me as a painter and a person. 
They are, of course, essentially the same.

Contemporary artists are quite usually articulate 
about their work — some because they understand 
what they are doing, others because they are doing 
what they understand. But while many blather about 
their work to a point where one wonders why they do 
it all, George Wood seems always to have known how 
far to talk about something whose motivation lies in 
the spirit. And it is with aspects of the spirit that he 
is concerned. 1 have no idea whether he admits to 
any formal religious dogma, but he is a deeply 
religious person. His abundant poetry testifies also 
to this. His awareness of his totality, his unquestion
ing wonder, and his personal dedication as justification 
of his being.

The

Dot

Iki

George Wood’s pain-tings may have mud! 
with the work of other artists. Well kirn

Sev
common
names suggest themselves, especially some Fit 
painters early in this century. But this is not tj 
any influence derives from them. While it irsy.; 
the viewer to make comparisons, it would h 

to mistake similarities for influences. Alj

on me.
m

me

When it comes to talking about his paintings, 
Wood might prefer to leave it to the

error
often major influences in a painter’s work d 
from the most improbable source. George Wq 
paintings, with their exuberant colour and! 
texture, are tremendously sensual. Whatever | 
inner significance for the artist, they offer a i 
experience for the viewer. Listen to them, an! 
the song they sing echo for you.

£vimay
whether a ‘bad’ man could be a ‘good’ artist -- a 
doubt 1 find repeatedly confirmed. (I don’t, of 
course, know whether there is such a thing as a

George
works themselves. They talk. 1 remember an ex
hibition of his paintings we exhibited some four 
or five years ago, shortly after the opening of the 
art gallery in the Arts & Culture Centre. We were 
unpacking them when one of the Commissionaires 
walked in. After a puzzled scrutiny he asked “You’re

Ob

‘bad’ man).
Movements come and movements go, erupting 

momentary pinnacles of excitement, spreading atten
uating waves as thev collapse, leaving a confusion of 77i

Be

Take Heart1.
"I remember my youth and the feeling that will never come 
back...the feeling that I could last forever...outlast the sea... 
the earth and all men."

Sickman Freud
11Joseph Conrad

Hanging private hang ups
O

On a whole human race

Placed heaven in question

What started to be a poem But provided an undeniable hell.

about nightfall,

Appears to be no poem at all
V

by daybreak.

2.
"The more absolute death seems, the more authentic life 
becomes."

John Fowles
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WO "A gentle sliding into the sea"

Saint Denvs Garneau
? ” Two weekil 
in the gallery.u 
ng at them pict 
Vt mind buying

3. —^ i
"The single most importent thing I've ever teamed was that 
I am going to die. For once you accept your own death, all 
of a sudden you're free to live. You no longer care about 
your reputation, what people say, whether you've go security, 
all that jazz. You no longer care except so far as you life can 
be used tactically • to promote a cause you believe in.'*
— Sol Alin sky .

New from thw womb

The gentle sliding into the sea
ey are self-port 
associations, ren 
ce. Very con* 
zealously respi 

t of experienaj 
hin the discip| 
sets and the eiij 
med in a fantt 
a new aware»

Begun

And time beats out the measure 

For the gentle journey to the tomb
i

From sea to sea
he earliest — el 
whole they reps 
)d. The flag, wjl 
s a violent ti 
lacks intimacy 

■ for all their sj 
mbol, blinker» 
le with the hum 
said, I saw on] 

ible something] 
ie me from. Pe 

a work of art 
st for the artist. 1

And in between, life's miracle of drowning

We are the images Tears,

Salt water of yet another sea.

The taste of every droplet the crowning

Caught in the glass 

Reflected from muddy puddles
Thomas who?

r
Doubted,

On street-comers Experience of years.
I knifed the first knuckle We are the unrealof my index finger,

i Fast only in the knowledgemay have mud 
:r artists. Well kflt 
ecially some F<j 
But this is not tijj 
m. While it irayj 
ons, it would bl 
>r influences. At| 
painter’s work d 
urce. George Wd 
int colour and! 
isual. Whatever i 
t, they offer a v 
ten to them, am

Severed it free.

Of our own non-existenceWhich act
The Naked elements alone

Must j
Have Being

Even to the most incredulous
Give us shape in our transigence

Observer
Shape and Time-being enough

be seen as guileless.
To breathe the air and the fire

Thinking my point proven. 

Believing the doubter
Into the shapened clay

That other shadows
gone,

Ignorant
vanquished.

And beamed
/ repaired the bloody stump, 

Only to find him returned
From

Other puddles ^B

May see and know 

What might have been 

And recognize

To

my
'e hell. door

step Their Nothingness.

With My insurance man tells me I can expect

To live another 35 years

(Its his business after all to offer assurances)

j My doctor is not so sure.

I lean against a door jamb 

Attempting to look unconcerned i

Wondering if either ofthernwiUamn^à 

The funeral.B

nine

friends.

This

Blood
itic life 1 and Bone
«les

[Are mine

On Loan.

$ I
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"Intellectual refinement can be a disadvantage...art is not the 
same thing as cerebration...the connexion between intelligence 
and creative power is hard to establish." L/

George Orwell
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irson

"Political power and the power of wealth result in splendid
Yukio Mishimagraves".

SENIOR"It is an old idea that the more pointedly and logically we 
formulate a thesis, the more irresistahly it cries out for its 
antithesis".

Herman Hesse

50PHOMOBE5
»

%

"The taste of the tea is as nothing, it is the aroma which re
mains and delights".

Li Po

"Plato did more harm than any one man before Freud".
Robert Graves

"The poet or painter steers his life to main himself somehow 
for the job. His job is love imagined into words or paint to 
make an object that will stand and will not move."
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1a Orson Wellesaa
3 rr=Jr=jJP

it would be too expensive, and belles turned to a 
political spy thriller, The Smiler with the Knife 
by Nicholas Blake (C. Day Lewis). This too, was 
rejected and, as time passed too quickly, Welles 
grew desperate and tense and quarreled with House
man, who returned to New York. Before this split 
of the partnership, Houseman had brought Herman 
Mankiewicz to Welles.

Welles is still alive. Will I be accused of 
Kphancy when I say that he’s a remarkable 
Bt'i Or will l violate the laws of libel if I say
■ it’s difficult for him to tell the truth? The two 
Bments are not necessarily contradictory; they
■ even complement cadi other. As time passes 
■es is tempted to claim total authorship of 
Bything good he has touched, whether the screen-
■ of Citizen Kane or the radio sensation of 
B War of the Worlds," (whose author is actually 
Bard Koch).
Bf one trusts what appears in print, Welles wrote 
Biot only Kane but just about everything halfway 
Bond in any picture he ever acted in, and in 
Bnterviews he’s beginning to have directed any- 
Bthinggood in them, too.
Bt could have been the free-wheeling , generous- 
Bured interviews that first made Pauline Kael 
Bicious of some gap between the way Citizen 
B was made and the way Orson Welles says it 
B made. Interviewers and their microphones have 
■specially intoxicating effect on Welles; he either 
Bets that his words, when printed, can be checked 
■ their veracity, or he counts on his elevated 

Btion of artistic authority to dispose of the 
Bibblers” -it’s his word against their petty 
■étions.
Bn a London interview given to The Observer, 
■made a startling reference, in passing, to his 
Bthy correspondence with Eisenstein. The inter- 
Ber was alert enough to ask where Eisenstein’s 
Brs to Welles were. His airy reply: “1 threw them 
By-1 get a lot of letters, you know." Was there 
B a correspondence? As Eisenstein was less 
■free with the letters he received, l looked for 
Bes’ end of the exchange on my next visit to 
*■ Eisenstein archive: not a trace! ! believe it 
Bible that the “correspondence" could have grown 
Belles’ mind from a single note (unanswered? ) 
Beying Eisenstein’s congratulations after seeing 
Bzc/i Kane.
Baulme Kael’s skepticism has produced an extra- 
Biary book. In search of buried facts, she has 
B the great but logical leap from criticism to 
Bry, and has given us the year’s best work of 
I history. Her’s is a book that is as good and 

Biginal in its way as the film it’s written about.
Be has newly examined the film itself, and has 
Bd at some unexpected conclusions. Pauline 
B calls Kane “a shallow masterpiece" (that ad- 
B" must be swelling the lists of he) critics), 
Brk in a “comic-strip tragic" style. But she still 
Bs the sheer exuberance of the film, the bravura 
Belles' execution and performance, the success 
Bis “collection of black-out sketches" arranged 
Bmment on each other.
I is when Miss Kael takes us behind the scenes 

Bme’s birth and production that the adventure 
Bts of her historical reconstruction begin, ex- 
Bly. Chance plays a large role, bringing Welles 
Be film at exactly the right, balanced moment 
Boo soon, not too late), and giving him amazing 
Bendence - in one Aim:
BVelles brought out to Hollywood from New 
Brk his own production unit -- the Mercury
Batre company, a group of actors and associates
■ could count on - and, because he was smart
■ had freedom, he was able to find in Holly- 
Bd people who had been waiting all their lives

B try out new ideas.
» the arrival of the group in Hollywood in 
H 1939, there was an embarrassing pause while 
■subject of their first film was sought. The
■ had to be one in which Welles would have 
Bstantial acting opportunity, and the first pro-
■ offered him two roles - in Conrad’s Heart 
Wariness, adapted with John Houseman and 
Brt Drake, a script very inventive and requiring 
■tch technical ingenuity as Kane. R.K.O. thought

career had any connection with the film. The 
“new faces" of the Mercury actors had to be put 
to work before they would accept other jobs that 
wruld make them less fresh. The film had to be 
begun, in spite of R.K.O.’s hesitations, and the 
shooting of the script was started, disguised as 
“tests." 1 1

Of Jhe greatest importance to the project was 
the contribution of its cameraman, Gregg Toland 
who had volunteered to work for Welles on any 
film he chose to do. Here was another artist whose 
“new ideas” were to be revealed by Welles’ arrival 
in Hollywood. Miss Kael’s inquisitiveness and labor 
show Tolarid’s own background as more vital to 
Kane's style-expressionist rather than reaiist-than 
has ever before been demonstrated. Her spot-light 
on the link between Kane and German films of the 
'twenties’ gives us a genuine surprise. We may have 
sensed this, before; now we can know it.

Hearst as a subject was an inspired idea. They 
knew they were playing with fire, but this seems 
to have sharpened everyone who worked on the film. 
Unfortunately, it sharpened the enemy forces too. 
By a characteristic, self-destructive stupidity, the 
Mankiewicz script got to Hearst before the shooting 
of Kane was compietcd-and the war was on. Miss 
Kael documents the several attempts, conducted by 
Hearst and his chain of newspapers, to kill the 
film and keep it from being released. The most 
outrageous attempt was Schenck’s offer to R.K.O.’s 
president George Schaefer, of $842,000 (the money 
appears to have come from Hearst’s rather than 
M-G-M’s pocket) if he would destroy the negative 
and all prints of this dangerous film. Schaefer 
refused. The Hearst papers were a convenient black
mail weapon: even the Rockefeller family were 
threatened (the messenger was louella Parsons, 
Hearst’s Hollywood columnist) with a double-page 
expose of the late John D. Rockefeller--and the 
scheduled premier of Citizen Kane at Radio City 
Music Hall was suddenly cancelled. All Hearst papers 
refused advertising for Citizen Kane (scaring both 
theatre chains and local exhibitors), and all con
nected with its making found themselves under 
steady malicious attack. The price of R.K.O. shares 
on the market was driven down with rumors of 
failure. “By mid-1942 Schaefer was finished at 
R.K.O"

The film was seen by critics, but never by enough 
of an American audience to recover its production 
expense. War shut off the European public. Hearst’s 
victory was only partial, but Kane has had to wait 
for a new generation to gain its full reputation. 
Some of Welles’ behavior may have a psychological 
justification. “Men cheated of their due are notor
iously given to claiming more than their due.”

Lest any reader feel sorry for a Welles at the 
mercy of a merciless Kael, please remember that 
for the efforts that he added to the Mankiewicz 
script, Orson Welles collects a goodly percentage 

this publication of their collaboration. The book 
prepares us to accept the idea of Mankiewicz 
as collaborator, we end it, realizing that he was the 
sole author of the script, without lessening in our 
minds the credit to Welles, without whom Citizen 
Kane could never have been made.

irson

In her account ot Mankiewicz’s talent and back
ground Pauline Kael does a splendid brief history 
of Hollywood films in the ‘thirties,’ and of the 
Algonquin-to-Kollywood group of writers. She has, 
in fact, rescued Herman Mankiewicz from the ob
scurity that is often the doom of a witty intelligence. 
Here was the first of the “people who had been 
waiting all their lives to try out new ideas." He 
proposed to Welles that they make a “prismatic" 
film of a man’s life as seen from changing view
points, but his first suggestions did not strike fire- 
Dillinger, ^imee Semple McPherson, Dumas père. 
His next was Hearst and “Welles leaped at it." 
Miss Kael guesses that Hearst was in Mankiewicz’s 
mind from the first-he had long wanted to treat 
that dramatic life; he had become the embittered 
jester of Hearst’s court at San Simeon, and-the 
clincher-he quietly noticed certain parallels in the 
personalities of Hearst and Welles.

The Citizen Kane Book does an enormous service 
in printing the original shooting script of Citizen 
Kane, following which is the cutting continuity. 
The script is the film-the ideas, the form, the 
ironic attitude-everything fundamental in the film 
was prepared in the shooting script. The cutting 
continuity shows little more change than the polish 
of realization. So it becomes of more than passing 
interest that Welles was .somewhere else when 
the script was written by Herman Mankiewicz, helped 
by John Houseman (whom Welles had brought back 
from New York for “one last service"). The clearest 
statement of this situation was given by Houseman 
in an interview of 1962:

*

Having goaded each studio in turn into dismissing 
him, (Mankiewicz) had sunk to working on some 
of our radio shows...After several conferences, 
at which Mankiewicz (who had recently broken 
his leg under tragic-comic circumstances) 
tinued to develop his ideas, we moved him- 
nurse, plaster cast and all-up to a place in the 
mountains called Victorville, about a hundred 
miles from Los Angeles. There we installed our- 

' selves on a guest ranch. Mankiewicz wrote (ac
tually dictated to a secretary), I mostly edited 
and the nurse was bored. Orson drove out once

for dinner. At the end of three months we 
returned to Los Angeles with the 220 page script 
of Kane ...This is a delicate subject: l think 
Welles has always sincerely tèlt that he, single- 
handed, wrote Kane and everything else he has 
directed-except, possibly the plays of Shakespeare. 
But the script of Kane was essentially Man
kiewicz’s. The conception and structure were 
his, all the dramatic Hearstian mythology and the 
journalistic and political wisdom which he had 
been carrying around with him for years and 
which he now poured into the only serious job 
he ever did in a lifetime of film writing. (Penelope 
Houston, Sight and Sound, Autumn, 1962 )

And Miss Kael reminds us of a general assumption 
in 1940:

It was understood that he would take the credit 
for the script, just as he did for the scripts of 
the radio plays...He probably accepted the work 
that others did for him the way modern Presidents 
accept the work of speech-writers.

But there were too many more urgent matters to 
discuss credits just then, though the real author 
prepared himself for the coming crisis. Everyone 
had to conceal from everyone else tha Hearst’s

con-

lich re-

.i Po

on

itself somehow 
Is or paint to 
we."
W. S. Graham

^é^rSJi^rs^rssàrssitsarssiisarssitssiFmiSiisini iFormerly at Yale University and now teaching 
courses in film at York University, Toronto, Jay 
Leyda has published Kino; Films Beget Films and SI 
most recently Dianying: A Study of Films and the r 
Film Audience in China.
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TEAM GP
Mackenzie 5 
Jones 
Neill 
LBR 
Aitken 5
Harrison 3
Neville 5

5
3
5

FOOTBALL STANDINGS FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6,

1. UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (no. llastw
2. UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
3. SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY
4. WATERLOO LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY (no. 7 last we
5. UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA
6. UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
7. UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
8. LOYOLA COLLEGE OF MONTREAL
9. ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

10 UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY

(no. 2 last w 
(no. 5 last w

(no. 3 last wee 
(no. 4 last wee 
(no. 6 last wee 
(no. 9 last wee 
(no. 10 last wee 

(not ranked last wi

Senior Students

24 0 2 6 
3 12 9 
3 12 5 
3 2 17 
2 13 7 
14 12 
14 12 
0 4 2 2

IIMackenzie
LBR
Neville
Jones
Harrison
Aitken
♦♦Neill
♦Bridges

6
66
46
56 r26

116 c46
66

♦Charged with 1 default 
♦♦Charged with 2 defaults

MEN’S INTER-RESIDENCE WATERPOLO LEAGUE 

Standings as of Wednesday, November 1, 1972.
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UNB MEN'S INTER-RESIDENCE FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGU

Standings as of Sunday, October 29, 1972
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75006Aitken
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If 5 Mackenzie

5 *Neill

q *Charged with 1 default
S UNB MEN’S INTER RESIDENCE SOCCER LEAGUE .
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The Brunswickan Red Herrings, pose for their team photo, after demolishing Team CHSR 
9-4 in a Itard fought game last Sunday.

MS t, £
Revised Standings
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don’t like it?

Found something you don’t like in this week’s Bruns- 
wickan? Chances are you did. But rather than mumble 
about it, how about coming in and help us? Show us where 
we’re wrong, and we’ll do our best to correct it.

We’re definitely not perfect, and if you ever disagree with 
what we say. write us a letter or come into the office and talk 
about it.

The campus will be a better place for it. fo cover the cam
pus as it needs to be covered we need your help. Come on in.

We take anybody.
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Skulker

thehanks takes slalom in 57.06t NOVEMBER lfi I
OOTBALL LEAGUeBoIvi Shanks driving a Datsun edging out Gaston Damecour with between Ron Sherley driving

■ posted the fastest time of a time of 57.08 seconds who Volvo 122S and C.V. Kingston
at the Fall Festival’s Super was also in a Cooper (‘s’) in a Toyoto Celiez, both had

Bm organized by the UNB Class 2 was dominated by best times of 1:05.01. 
rts Car Club. The win was Shanks in his Datsun SSS as
an easy one for Shanks as Peter Siffin came second, also

'it

Group 11 for race-prepared 
cars only saw Murray’s Mad Mid-

h—„m Cooper (‘s’)’s came close in a Datsun with a time of 1 get driven to a tire burning 56 
Bequalling his time of 57.06 minute 02.04 seconds. second run by Alvin Ash field.

Class three was clinched by The success of the event, is 
ae event drew 22 competitors Chris Franklin and his hard work- due largely to the support of 

smooth, fast slalom course, ing crew with a time of 1:02.05. Schooner beer who supplied their 
ite the cold weather, spec- Chris missed his first practice due Special Events Van and donated 
•s lined both sides of the to a clutch master cylinder prob- the Schooner trophy, also to A-Z 
sa from the SUB parking lot lem. After a 3/4 of an hour rentals who kindly loaned a Van 
ie TC traffic circle. transplant in the parking lot from for the organizing of the event,
lass 1 for sedans of up to another Volvo, the Volvo 123 GT Spectators and competitors 
) cc was taken by Paul Phil- appeared healthy with a 1:03.04 most cooperative. Again many 
driving an Austin Cooper debut in the 2nd. practice. Second thanks to all spectators and sup- 

a time of 57.07 seconds place in class three was a tie

PF PA
Sometimes people around this Campus piss-me- 

off. Last weekend the Red Bombers were playing 
an important football game. That they lost the 
game is irrelevant to the part of the discussion.

The crowd was awfully bloody small for an 
important game. As a matter of fact it was too 
bloody small. The players on our team are not 
just out there butting their heads together for 
the love of the game, but they are also playing 
for YOUR enjoyment. (This is aimed at the folks 
who were not at the game, the rest of you are 
alright.)

So the weather was too cold, like hell it was 
people getting too soft. For that matter it 

is colder in the rink watching a hockey game than 
it was on Saturday.

Going on with this is like beating my head 
against a brick wall. All I can say is that I hope 
to see a better showing of people for the last game 
of the season against the Huskies from Saint 
Mary’s. It would be nice to spoil their undefeated 
record.

Speaking of the game against Acadia, the Bomb
ers came out on top of everything but the score 
and that’s what counts. Clive was as usual, a work 
horse*. Malcolm played well, despite coming-off 
a painful shoulder injury.

Acadia assistant coach Dan Palov (a former 
Red Bomber) said that the Bombers are alot 
tougher physically than the Huskies, and that all 
the Bombers have to do is play a full 60 minutes 
of football.

I was really impressed with the defensive line. 
They were extremely tough against the run. Their 
rush on punting situations was indeed formidable. 
The Axemen were so worried about it that they 
inserted a lineman in the backfield to block. Even 
that wasn’t that effective as the Messrs Danaher, 
Meredith, jack et al were successful in blocking 
two punts.

The field was in absolutely abysmal condition. 
All that rain we had did not freeze with the snow
fall we had prior to the game. Therefore once the 
surface crust was broken, it did not take long to 
turn the field into a sea of mire.

The mobidly funny thing about the mess the* 
field is in, is that the almighty university spent 
somewhere in the vicinity of $14,000 to get the 
field re-sod.led this summer. It may sound like 

far-out idea, ut have they ever investigated the 
possibility of getting some form of artificial turf.

So it costs more initially, but considering all 
the money that is spent every year, wouldn’t it 
pay for itself after a few years. I may be wrong 
but artifical turf takes less maintainance than the 
real stuff. Oh well nothing anyone can say will 
make the administration veer from their course 
of wastefulness and irrelevance.

The hockey season opens tonight. The Red 
Devils open at home with a game against the 
Axemen from Acadia. After their showing at the 
Hockey Canada Tourney in Moncton, (where they 
finished second) they really should be out for 
blood. Axemen blood should be as good as any.

Also a hearty congratulations to those two 
legged, three-eyed (oops) beer swilling Iromnen, 
who finally won the MacNair Cup, emblematic 
of New Brunswick Rugby supremacy. They crushed 
the Fredericton Loyalists 22-0 last Saturday.

To end it all this week, the result of the floor 
hockey game between the Red Herrings and 
Team CHSR was that the Herrings thrashed the 
Team Ugly clowns 9-4. Not only is CHSR air 
pollution, but they have bad breath.
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SPECIAL SEASON PASS OFFER 

10%OFF! ! !
10*4off all OPEN RATE season passes 

purchased before 1 Dec 72.

A practical Christinas present for the whole family.

*
*
*
*
*
*K OF NOVEMBER 6, *
*

RIO (no. llast wen
(no. 2 last wedj 
(no. 5 last weell 

ilTY (no. 7 last weed
(no. 3 last weel 
(no. 4 last weel 
(no. 6 last weel 

L (no. 9 last wed
(no. 10 last wed 

(not ranked last we

*
*
*HOURS OF OPERATION *
*1:00 PM -4:30 PM 

6:30 PM - 10:00 PM 
All day SAT,SUN & HOL 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM

WED & FRI Afternoons 
WED & FRI Evenings

*
*
*
*

(Lots of time to make a pass pay) 

SEASON PASS (OPEN RATES)
t a

#
*
*IndividualFamily *
*

jdents $65.00
$40.00
$40.00

Senior
Student*

Junior**

*$95.00First Two 
Next one (under 18) -$25.00 
Next one (under 18) -$20.00 
Each Additional - $10.00

*
*
*
* i*
*buy now AND SAVE 10%
*
*

Call Wade Cuthbertson at 357-8401 loc 450 

DAILY TOW RATES
*ove your
*
*
*iken for the Afternoon or EveningFull Day *
*
*$3.50

$3.00
$3.00
$1.50

$5.00Senior 
Student* - $3.50 
Junior ** - $3.50

*bool* *
*
*Last Hour Rate -

* A student in anyone holding a valid student card for 
full-time studies at an educational institute.

** a Junior is anyone under 18 years.*********************************************

#
*
*
*a 2ou *
*
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KiBombers’ chances at title blown in Acadia loss
By DC
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IAfter it looked like the got in real trouble when Acadia 
Bombers had been given new life, picked up a UNB fumble at the 
the bubble burst, as the Acadia 25 arid tied the score with a 30 
Axemen stole away with a 23-17 yard field goal. In the second 
win on a mushy College Field.

Earlier in the week, it had been 
learned that because of using an up on the Acadia 28. After three 
ineligible player, Dalhousie would carries, Bob Clive had rolled in 
have to forfeit their win over for his first of two touchdowns.

1*,I
quarter, a 32 yard passing play to 
Jamie Porteous set the Bombers t

■» ! r r »-UNB. That gave the Bombers a With the convert the Bombers 
3-1 record, which meant that wins took a 10-3 lead into the half, 
over Acadia and St. Mary’s would At the start of the second half, 
have given them the title. Un- Acadia picked up an interception 
fortunately, the high hopes were and later a fumble to put them in 
to no avail, as Acadia, led by Bomber territory, where Deonisi 
speedy Scott Crighton upset the hit Creghton for the Acadia touch- 
Bombers in an exciting comeback down. A blocked kick at the 
win. With both their quarterbacks 
hurting, the Bombers had to rely 
on the running game, as the at
tempts to pass by Forbes and
Malcolm led to disastrous intercep- 17-10. UNB kept Acadia hemmed _ .. ___ Aj#i
lions. Although the running game jn for the next 15 minutes, but 7 '
was good once again spearheaded half way through the fourth
by Bob Clive, who scored two quarter, Crighton for Acadia re- -
touchdowns, it wasn’t enough to turned a punt 108 yards for his
keep the Bombers out of trouble, second touchdown. With the ball 
The defense was good on all but a at midfield, UNB gave up the ball 
few disastrous plays, with John on downs, and the Axemen stun- 
Johnson and Larry Jack standing ned the Bombers on the next series 
out. The pass defense was good, with a 50 yard run by Crighton . 
allowing only their first touch- Three plays later, Acadia had 
down pass in five games. The real 
disappointment had to be the 
right side of die offensive line, 
who were blown back into the
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Acadia 30 set up a UNB score 
soon after, as Bob Clive drove 22 
yards for the touchdown. With 
the convert, UNB took the lead
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Scott Crighton of Acadia, who was poison to the Bombers last Saturday takes off on his 108 yard 
touchdown run on a punt return which helped Acadia comeback to take the game 23-17

Ironmen win Provincial Crown OL I0‘
scored, taking the lead 23-17, 
which they held until the end.

Bob Clive was again great, with
another 100 yard plus perform- rugby championship of New
ance, but in the end it was the Brunswick by whipping the F red-

plays, resulting in the Bombers seven turnovers which killed the ericton Loyalists 20-0. Against
losing possession of the ball at Bombers as much as Crighton’s the churned background of the
key times. explosive runs

The game started out well for 
the Bombers, as Dave Kent inter-

RiOn Saturday UNB won the game, and it seems fair to say that by- left prop Peter Asser, and wil 
the Loyalists almost never threat- the backfield: “Barry Ward can 
ened to score. The outstanding into the line from his fullbai 
player for the City team was position time after time 
Peter Pacey, former captain of strengthen our attack, scrumhi 
the Ironmen,-who almost single- Peter Silk and flyhalf Rick Ke 
handedly attacked UNB with his got the ball out quickly ai 
power-running;but Pacey’s former cleanly to the centres, and Bri 
team-mates tackled him mercilessly Lucock had a fine game on ‘J 
and he never broke through.

ball carrier twice on third down

Raceway field, Rick Adams, the 
captain of the Ironmen, accepted 
the MacNair Cup for his team and 

cepted a deflected pass at the leading St. Mary’s Huskies arrive promised that UNB would be 
Acadia 38. Four plays later Doug to battle the Bombers. This is the more than ready for fog Caledonia 

zGal!agher connected on a 13 yard last game of the season, so get out cUp battle against the Novs Scotia 
field goal to give UNB a 3-0 lead, and cheer the Bombers on to a champions here in Fredericton on 
After giving up the ball twice on winning season when they upset November 
interceptions, the Bombers finally the powerful Huskies of Halifax.
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Tomorrow at 1:30 the league

wing - his try was well-earned! 
On the other wing, Dave Bairn 

with his customary!
late November afternoon, UNB vigour; at one point he sprinted 

a title they richly deserved, sixty yards to cut down a ball-1 

Better-conditioned and playing carrier and erase the Loyalists! 
finer rugby than their opponents, vest scoring chance.” When asked j 
they finished the league season about UNB’s chances against the! 
with 5 victories and 1 defeat (a Nova Scotia winner (either Pictouj 

protested defeat at that), and County or Dalhousie), Coach 
out over the highly touted Cockbum observed that UNB had 

Saint John Trojans and Loyalists, defeated Dalhousie a couple ofl 
UNB played both of these favour- weeks ago for the University 
ed teams twice, and the point Championship. He then recalled 
totals are of interest: UNB scored how a fit, aggressive Pictou 
65 in the four key games, while County team beat the Ironmen! 
the Trojans and Loyalists were jn Caledonia Cup Match in 
able to make only 12 points New Glasgow last November. “Be- 
against the Ironmen. It will be tween now and the 18th,” he 
apparent to those of you who said, “we must train harder than 
know rugby that UNB tackle as ever before if we mean to win that 
well as they kick and run with big silver trophy and if we want 
the ball. to celebrate on the night of the

18th."

So, in the chill gloom of this tackled
18th. Should UNB 

-triumph in that all-important 
game they will have won The 
Triple Crown of Maritimes rugby : 
University Champions; New Bruns
wick Champions; and Champions 
of the Maritimes. There can be

1won

1

little doubt that when the academ
ic year is done the Ironmen will 
be seen to have the finest record 
of any UNB team.

Playing conditions at the Race
way were grim - worse than the 
snow and mud was the coating of 
ice which, quickly shattered, 
sliced the players’ thighs and left 
them streaming blood. But neither 
mud nor ice could impede the 

’ power of the Ironmen as they
I trampled and dominated the

Loyalists from beginning to end. 
In the first half fullback Barry 
Ward made two penalty kicks for 
6 points and lockforward Bill

I Sullivan smashed through would-
| be tacklers from ten yards out for 

, a touchdown to give UNB a half- 
i time lead of 10-0. The second half 
|| saw the University backs at their 
|oo best, as they passed with well- 

re timed precision, faked out Loyal
ly. ist defenders, and combined for 

two touchdowns, the Tint by 
left-wing Brian Lucock, the second 
by outside-centre Hugh Dickison. 

The Ironmen crushed the Fredericton Loyalists 22-0 last Saturday on . Rick Kent who has developed into 
their way to winning the Provincial title, to go along with the Univer
sity championship they won two weeks ago. Next in line is the 
Maritime championship on the 18th.
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Coach Bob Cockbum feels that 
this is UNB’s best team since the 
sport was revived here in 1967.
In past years, he remarked, UNB the Eastern Canadian Provincial! 
had “star” players— the slashing Championships in Toronto: Barry 
hooker Tony McCurdy; Bob Kay, Ward, Hugh Dickison, Bryce Eld- 

brilliant running back for two right, Jim Neville, and Rick Ad-j 
seasons; Clark Fitzgerald, prob- ams- N.B. lost to Ontario in thej 
ably the best all-aroupd back ever semi-finals and to Newfoundland! 
to play rugby here; and the dur- in the consolation match, but 
able wing-forward Peter Pacey. consider this: all of N.B.’s points 
Never before, however, had a were scored by UNB players: 
UNB club played together so well, Barry Ward made a number of 
and on no previous club had morale penalty kicks, and the always- 
and spirit been as high. Speaking dangerous Bryce Eldridge scored 
of Saturday’s match, the coach New Brunswick’s only touchdown, 
was especially pleased with the
80 minutes of all-out effort given Next, THE CALEDONIA CUP! !

Finally, five Ironmen played 
for the Provincial all-star team
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an indefatigable halftrack con
verted Dickison’s try. UNB con
trolled virtually all phases of the


